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MAINLAND PURCHASE

He Lost His Money
Island resident recently ordered a prefabricated building from
the mainland. He paid a deposit with the order and waited
impatiently for delivery.
It never came.
By the time he had investigated and discovered that the supply company had changed hands

he had lost his down payment.
Islanders buying from the
mainland would do well to make
arrangements for payment
through a lawyer or third party,
he suggests. The payment was
a big one and he is feeling the
pinch.

SKAGIJ WILL BE FLOODED!
There is no longer a. Skagit
problem. NDP Leader T. C.
Douglas told a Salt Spring Island audience on Monday evening. The flooding project will
go ahead and Canadian protests
are to be ignored.
Mr. Douglas told the dinner
meeting at the Golf Club that
Mitchell Sharp, on the last day

THEY'RE OFF! WALKERS SET OUT ON SATURDAY FROM GANGES

Arnold leads The Way
Road runner from way back.
Bill Arnold made the Lions Walk
athon course of slightly more
than eight miles in slightly less
than 50 minutes.
Arnold headed out in frorr t of
the pack as they headed up Ganges Hill at the 1 pm signal.
Maintaining a steady pace
throughout the course, he 1 oped
home at the Centennial Park
with a time of 49 minutes.
Bitter, rainy day dissuaded
many walkers and the packed
starting line was short of a number of ardent competitors in previous events.
Even the coffee suffered and
the Legion Ladies serving it put
a heavy overcoat on the urn to
encourage it to heat up.
Oldest competitor was a veteran Lions walker, Fulford's John
French, 77 years of age. The
winners of the family group were
also familiar Lions walkers, they were the Dixon Family,
headed for the eight-mile course

TO FORM
CLUB ON
SALT SPRING
A meeting was held at Dick
Toynbee's on March 23 to consider formation of a sailing club
with the object of encouraging
sailing, both racing and cruising
in the Gulf Islands.
There are now about 20 larger
and 15 smaller sailing craft around Salt Spring and a club
could do a great deal to encourage sailing both for experienced
boatmen and beginners.
It was agreed that the new
group should be known as the
Salt Spring Island Sailing Club.
A cruise to Montague Harbour
is proposed for May 2 to allow
all interested to get together.
Islanders who wish to know
more, or are interested, may
contact Marshall Sharp.

by Mrs. E.R. Dixon. Even after
two members dropping out en
route, the rest of the family still
qualified.
Group of Vancouver youngsters
from Rainbow Beach took part.
First of the group to reach the
finishing line showed no fatigue.
He booked in and promptly ran
to the fence and leaped over it.
Other winners were; first male
17-20 years, Dan Bedford; first
female over 21 Molly Akerman;
first female 17-20, Marg Hanna;
first married couple, Peter and
Freddie Cartwright; family/ organization group - the Dixons;
First male 13-16, David Hawksworth; first male 10-12, Arthur
Buitenwerf; first male nine and
under, Kirk Arnold; first female
13-16, Janet Lacy; first female,
10-12, Mary Jane Olsen; first
female 9 and under, Margaret
Prest; oldest competitor, Mr.J.
French, 77 years; youngest com1
petitor, Leanne Bradley, 6 yeas
4 days. Original costume, Barbara Withrow, surprise costume,
Glenda Woodley.
The Walkathon Trophy will
be awarded when Bob Lawson
and his helpers have deciphered
all the pledges.

Winner of the trophy and cash
prize for the entrant with the
greatest amount of money pledged will be calculated and announced later. Lions are still
working hard to list each contribution or pledge.

OUTLINE AT GALIANO

SECONDARY SCHOOL PROBLEMS
On Friday night, between ferries from Salt Spring, parents
and friends gathered at Galiano
School to hear the principal of
the secondary school at Ganges
speak of the curriculum of the
coming term.
D.L. Hartwig was accompanied by school counsellor Miss
Margaret Sitton, Board Chairman Mrs. I. Guthrie and secretary-treasurer Mrs. J.R. Sturdy.
They were welcomed by Galiano prinicpal, Basil Benger.
He also welcomed the teacher
from Saturna, Mrs. TaimiHindmarch, with three of her pupils
and Galiano trustee on the
school board, Mrs. Elizabeth
Beach.
Mr. Hartwig said that he has
always been concerned about
students coming to Salt Spring
school from the Outer Islands.
They have to make two major

HALF YEAR'S RAIN SO FAR
Nearly half a year's rain fell
at Ganges during the first three
months of 1971, according to

THEY BRAVED
DELUGE FOR
SERVICE
Deluge of rain failed to dissuade 35 people from taking
part in the Sunrise service on
Easter morning. The group gathered together at 5:30 am.
They cheated slightly and
moved to the shelter of Mouat's
canopy.
Sun came out after the service.

of the session, when debate was
no longer possible, tabled an
agreement referring the Skagit
problem to the International
Joint Commission.
The catch is, cautioned Mr.
Douglas, that the governments
of the U.S . and Canada have
now agreed to abide by the decision of the Commission providing that the recommendations
are not inconsistent with two
previous agreements. Now,
what are these previous agreements? he asked.
The first is the agreement of
1942, which is the approval of
the International Joint Commission that the Skagit should be
flooded. Second is the agreement of 1967 between the government of B. C. and the Seattle
Light and Power Co. which permits the flooding of the Skagit
In other words, the Skagit
will be flooded, he told his
audience.
All the International Joint Commission can do is to minimize
the effects of such flooding.
" We've thrown away our birthright," he charged, The mess of
pottage is $35,000 per year."
The decision whether to flood
Canadian land now rests in American hands. Mr. Douglas urged Islanders to write to Mr.
Sharp and give him their opinion about his action.

Dominion Weather Observer H.
J. Carlin.
The 17.99 ins. of precipitation experienced in the first
quarter consisted of, January,
6.53 ins; February, 4.28 ins.;
and Marc, 7.18 ins.
Average annual precipitation
ranges between 37 and 45 inch-i
es.
EASTER VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. C.E. Toombs
and daughter Laura ^Duncan
spent Easter with Mrs. Toomb's
parents, Archdeacon and Mrs.
G.H. Holmes and her sister,
Mrs. Joyce Parsons.

adjustments; they have to live
away from their homes and
they must accustom themselves
to a different school curriculum
At the end of grade 8, secondary school students stream
into either academic or nonacademic courses, explained
the principal. It is a world of
specialization, and the world
is demanding specialized people.
Discussion ensured on the
school dormitory and manner
in which it is run. The guests
had to leave on the late Terry
but the evening carried on with
showing of a mm.
There was an expression of
thanks to members of the community who have participated
in lessons every Friday afternoonn, teaching children practical subjects.
Mrs. G.H. Snell gave sewing
lessons; Kenneth Sater taught
woodworking; Mrs. Ford Bond,
music, and Earl Young, familiarization and handling of firearms.
Mary Backlund's picture
below shows Janice Wilson
modelling blouse she has
made in school.

CONVENTION

Leos Are
Coming
Friday
Leos are coming to Salt Spring
Island. This is the week of the
third annual convention of the
Lions-sponsored youth organization. It is the first such convention to be held on Salt Spring Island.
Leos from British Columbia
and Washington will gather in
the United Church Hall at Ganges during the week end.
Discussions will be carried on
throughout Saturday and part of
Sunday.
Formal convention dinner will
be held in the Secondary School
auditorium on Saturday evening
with Jack T;\ng as guest speaker.
Breakfast on Saturday and
Sunday will be served by the Sail
Spring Lions Club.

Nominations
Still Invited
Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce is still asking for
recommendations for the Citizen-of-the-Year for 1971.
Any islander may nominate a
candidate. The candidate must
be a resident of Salt Spring Island and the sponsor must summarize the reasons for making the
nomination.
The candidate chosen will be
guest of honor at the chamber's
annual meeting in May.

All Set
For Lions
Parry
There will be a strong Australian influence when the Salt
Spring Island Lions stage their
wine and cheese tasting party on
April 30.
Making the arrangements for
the event is Walter Malley, who
is still patently Australian despite half a lifetime in Canada.
Guest of honor will be John
Chapman, Australian Trade
Commissioner in Vancouver.Mr.
Chapman will be accompanied
by Mrs, Chapman and members
of his staff.
The visitors will not be the
only evidence of Australia. Majority of wines served will be
imported as well as some of the
cheese.
The event will commence at
8 pm on Friday, April 30.
Mr. Chapman will introduce
various wines with an explanation of their function and origin.
Something of the traditional
history of the vintner will be included in the tasting.
Following the festival there
will be a dance, with the orchestra from Nanaimo.
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'stormy days
BY W.M.NEW

ing out and going a short dist ance, he decided he shouldn't
attempt the trip.
I scurried around by phone trying to find some intrepid seaman
at my end who would go. At
last I found Earl Howard who had
been a pupil of mine in a previous school a number of years before, and he, with a friend, agreed to venture. The three of

I taught at North Vesuvius
School, Fernwood, from 1931 to
1934. One October I arranged
with a Galiano neighbor to come
over from Montague Harbour
there and pick me up at Fernwood wharf and ferry me home
for Thanksgiving weekend. But
the wind blew, and after start-

McMANUS
SHELL SERVICE
COMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR & SERVICE
Ganges
637 - 2023 24 hour towing service

DUPLICATE SLIDES

23< ea.

us set out in Earl's boat, open
except for the roofing protecting
the engine. There was no rain,
but gum boots, raincoats, or oil
skins, and sou'westers, were ve-j
ry necessary. We danced over
the waves, getting quite wet,
and the spray tasting salt on our
lips. It felt like galloping on
horseback over the springy turf
on the Okanagan hillside where
I had taught before. And we
reached Montague Harbour safely.
What finally cured me of enjoying storms was a trip from
Galiano to Vancouver, at the
end of one summer holidays, on
the last sail.ing for the season of
the ferry Motor Princess. I forget the year. She carried passengers above and cars below.
Where the cars entered, the boat
had what I heard a very small
boy describe as 'a hole in its
nose*. She was not considered
safe for winter weather, which
might be stormy. This particular crossing proved it.
When we were in the middle

Motor Princess at Galiano. Picture was taken by Donald New
many years ago. The Motor Princess is better known today as
the Pender Queen.
continued to read his book unperof the Gulf the storm broke. As
turbed, and another man who
the boat keeled over first to one
was fully occupied in calming
side and then to the other, we
his wife, who was seated on his
passengers wondered if she really
other side. So I had to suffer in
would right herself again. We
silence.
were in me saloon above with
What a relief when we rounded
doors closing us in, as the waves
Point Atkinson into the calmer
washed the decks. I was sitting
waters of Burrard Inlet! As I
between one silent man who
thankfully walked along the gaqg
seemed to ignore these dips, and
plank to the Vancouver dock, I
overheard one girl say to another,
"You know those people who sakl
THAT'S ENGLISH!
they weren't scared? I'll bet
We'll begin with a box - the plural is boxes
they were scared stiff like every
But the plural of ox is oxen, not oxes;
one else."
Then one fowl is a goose but two are called geese,
I have been tossed a bit on the
:*
Yet the plural of moose should never be meese.
water since then, but never from
my own seeking, and never have
You may find a lone mouse, or a whole set of mice,
I
considered it fun!
Yet the plural of house is houses, not hice.
If the plural of man is always called men,
Why shouldn't the plural of pan be called pen?
SHE DIED BEFORE

35 mm & 126 Sizes Only
OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 30th

GANGES PHARMACY

537-5534

FULFORD COMMUNITY HALL ASSOC.
START DIETING NOW FOR —

SlflORGflSBORD
SATURDAY AH you can e a t CENTENNIAL

APRIL 17

CENTENNIAL

We speak of a brother, and also of brethren,
But though we say mother, we never say methren.
Then the masculine pronouns are he, his, and him,
But imagine the feminine - she, shis, and shim!

ADULTS: 1.50
CHI LORE N:75$

6-8pm

SHE COULD COME
BACK TO RETIRE

If I speak of a foot you show me your feet,
And I give you a boot - would a pair be called beet'
If one is a tooth and a whole set is called teeth,
Why should not the plural of booth be called beeth?

"Dances
Hall available for: *Wedding Receptions Phone: 653-4410
•Club Meetings, etc. For information

So English, I fancy, you all will agree
Is the funniest language you ever did see!
-Anon

HELP US SERVE YOUR COMMUNITY

WHEN YOU FOOD SHOP IN

HAVE YOU JOINED
THE LIONS
AMBULANCE PLAN?

BEN'S LUCKY $
CT7_ecco'
537-5553

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
Exclusive LARGER OLDER TYPE HOME of approximately 3000 sq.ft. of
living area. Situated on an acre
of serviced view property.

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES STAFF
Tom Butt
653 Bert Timbers
537 Harvey Henderson 653 Howard & Ellen
653 Byron

4306
5391
4380
4422

Full Price $13,000.00 Terms

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD "BOX 353, GANGES, B.C.

537 - 5541

After an illness of over three
months, death came Saturday,
April 3 in Vancouver, to Miss
Violet Robertson, descendant of
two pioneer families of the islands.
Miss Robertson was a granddaughter of the late Captain and
Mrs. Horatio George Robertson,
who in the 1887=1908 era, owned Moresby Island, going there
after a life in China.
About the same time, her
maternal grandparents, Captain
and Mrs. William Edward McCoskrie--descendants of United
Empire Loyalists--acquired property from a Mr. Weston, at Retreat Cove, Galiano. There,
Captain McCoskrie hewed fir
trees for a house which still
stands on the property.
His son Billy McCoskrie, "Mfc"
farmed the property which was
later bought by four of his nieces and nephews—sons and
daughters of Anne Melissa McCockrie and Raish Robertson.
There it was that Miss Violet
Robertson had planned to retire,
and where last year she built a
small log house. Death came a
few years before retirement, so
that she did not live to enjoy
leisure on the land she loved, on
which she had laboured, and
that had been in the family for
over 80 years.
Surviving members of the immediate family are Mrs. A. C.
Lambe (Biddy), Mrs. Donald
Stewart (Win), Miss Dorothy
Anne Robertson, Darwin H. Robertson and William Edward Robertson, and six nieces and nephews.

LOOK! LAMBUILJ MANUFACTURING
APPROVED BY

CAPITAL
REGIONAL
DISTRICT

»
~ r *
Il2 — 524 — 6322

Example: 20ff.x44ff.
2 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHROOMS; Includes shag carpet in living room and master bedroom, electric range, 2 door fridge
gun. furnace. Tastefully furnished throughout. Pick your own colors.

informatfon

INTRODUCTORY OFFER- ONLY $12,900 Limited SuPPjy
Buy Direct From Factory And $ave
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Cremation took place in Roy- | on Tuesday, Apr 13. Goodman
al Oak Burial Park, Victoria, , Funeral Home was in charge.

DEATH CLAIMS
MRS. ENID MARION
TYERMAN

to be frank

Enthusiastic horsewoman who
had lived on Salt Spring Island
for the past eight years, Mrs.
Enid Marion Tyerman died in
Lady Minto Hospital on Sunday
April 11.
Mrs. Tyerman, with her husband, took part in the Centennial Horsemen's ride on the
mainland in 1966-7. She had
planned to take part in the ride
to mark Centennial '71.
She leaves her husband, Stan
at home; two sons, Texas, of
Williams Lake and Bert, of
RCAF Station, North Bay, Ont.;
two daughters, Mrs. D. (Nola)
Lohr, Victoria and Mrs. N.
(Jenine) Woodman, Savana;
five grandchildren; her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilham, of
Sooke and a brother, Lyle of
Montreal.

By Richards

A.W.WOLFE-MIINER

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
P.O.BOX 3, GANGES HARBOUR,
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.
Office Phone: 537 - 5333
Residence Phone: 537 - 22W

Kenneth C.Jolley
C&artered Accountant

The other TV commercial
In this age of functional education I only hope that my own that sickens me is the child
brought into hospital with a reearning ability is not a sign of
OFFICE CONSULTATION HOURS Phone during these hours:
striction in the windpipe. While
my true worth.
FRIDAY:
2.15pm - 6.00pm
*«*
the child suffers, the announcer
537—2831
SATURDAY: 9.00am - 2.00pm
sells
insurance.
Who
cares
wheCharlie Archer drove half___ y round the Walkathon course ther the kid dies as long as you
buy a policy?
on Saturday and parked his car.
* **
He trotted to the Legion Auxiliary, where his gratified wife
Nicholas Humphreys is home
held out a drink for him. He
from his studies in Vancouver.
Notice is hereby given of the
,then trotted back to his car and
Why not cancel out the long sudrove on.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
mmer vacation, he was asked,
* **
attend classes throughout those
of the
Very youthful resident of Ves- months and graduate that much
uvius Hotel, now the island
SCOTT
POINT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT
sooner in view of the lack of
stronghold of X-Kalay, was im- work for students? He jeered at
PLACE: PEARCE RESIDENCE - SCOTT POINT DRIVE
pressed with his new home. He
the suggestion. "And be unemstood at the Vesuvius ferry wharf ployed that much sooner?" he
DATE:
THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1971
and begged everyone to "come
Turn Off - Unwind
asked.
TIME: 8 P.M.
and see our Lodge!"
* **
BUSINESS: Receive the Report of the Trustees.
ARBUTUS COURT
To smile at her I would not
Elect one Trustee for a period of three years.
Easter Bunny bring lots of canventure were I without my upper dy? Got a good slogan for the
Appoint an Auditor for the ensuing year.
MOTEL
denture.
Any other business.
people who make Easter candVesuvius Bay, R.R.I
ies, "The teeny-weeny candy
ALL OWNERS of land within the SCOTT POINT
in the great big box!" And any
Ganges
Came across an interesting in- of
WATERWORKS DISTRICT are asked to attend
the
manufacturers
are
weldustrial report. Seems the B. C. come to use it without a credit
537
5415
W.S.Pearce,
Hydro was spending money on
line.
,
Secretary.
lots of soft drinks to clean out
* *»
the boilers. Regular practice,
apparently to use pop in boilers
The gardeners of Fulford exbecause it will dissolve almost
pressed regret at the disappearanything. Unfortunately the in- ance cf two hawthorn trees near
ternationally-popular pop was
the ferry wharf. When I was in
too effective and the pipes melt' school we called the same tree
ed away inside the boilers. Aft- "Bread-and-cheese" and on the
Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
er replacing the tubes at some
way to and from school we ate
of the
considerable cost the Hydro
handsful of the leaves. It never
switched, says the report, to a . tasted like bread or cheese but
NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT
pop without a cola content. Pre- it never killed us either.
will be held at 8.00pm on
* **
sumably Dr. Shrum now charges
into the office of Premier BenTuesday fhe 27th day of April, 1971
Peter Cartwright was up in
nett, rudely interrupts him and
says,"Look, Cec, no cavities!" arms against the rain last week.
At the CANADIAN LEGION HALL, GANGES, B.C.
* **
A s a spokesman for two water
BUSINESS: 1. To receive the report of the trustees.
districts, he should be the last
2. To elect two trustees for a term.of
Thinking of television I'm
man to knock a few rainclouds.
three years each.
particularly hostile to the man
Trouble is that when they mov3. To elect an auditor for the ensuing year.
who sells a headache drug with
ed
the
Salt
Spring
Lands
office
4. Any other business.
the warning that it is particular- building they tried to knock the
P. Cartwright (Secretary)
ly dangerous. "Treat this with
waterworks office off the back
respect!" he thunders. In a
The office stayed, but the
drug-oriented society the adver- end.
effect
was to let the rain in.
tisement shows appalling taste.
Now Peter and his staff feel about the rain much as some ratepayers feel about St. Mary Lake
water. Neither is overly popular when it gets too far away
BY JESSIE SAYER
Isabella Point Road (1 mile past Roland Rd.)
from its proper place.
* **
As usual the ferries were fully
New Shipment of
loaded with Easter holiday visiCribbing from the North Isltors bringing joy and excitement and Gazette: young woman ex*Magnolia Stellata - large well budded plants
to many nomes.
SHRUBS & TREES
plained she had had her hair cut
'Tree Poenies - 4 colours
Mrs. Lin Sayer with Leanne
because she was beginning to
'Camellia Japonicas - 4 colours well budded,
Jamie and Kenton spent several look like a boy!
Just Arrived
'Rhododendrons - from $10.50
days at the Sayer and Kennett
STILL A GOOD SELECTION OF SMALL FRUITS
'Broom - 4 colours
homes. The three grandchild'Small Evergreens - different kinds
ren took part in the Lions Walk'Miniature Bamboo athon.
Fruit
Trees
$3.00
NOTARY PUBLIC
'Bleeding Hearts - in bloom
Mrs. A. Thompson returned
•Wills
*Mortgages
and many more
home from Lady Minto hospital
•Conveyancing "Documents
to enjoy Easter with some memEnquiries Welcome 653 - 4289
10am-4pm, except Saturdays |
bers of her family. Susan and
Closed Wed. & Thurs.
9am - 4pm
Giegerich
Rd.
off
Beddis
«avid Conway of Duncan who
so walked the distance in the
walkathon, Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Thompson and four children of
Murrayville enjoyed the change
of scenery.
Mrs. Ted Adam's Easter
guests were her brother and sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. T.
Smith of Calgary, Alberta.
Weekend guest of Mr. and
Al Killick
Mrs. W. Petapiece of North
Galiano
Island
Beach Road was Mrs. Tom GorHome
Auto
Marine
don of New Westminster. Later
539-2250
guests were daughter Helen and
BUSINESS
LIFE
LIABILITY
husband, Keith Scott, of Prince
Roy E.Betts
George.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank WaterMayne Island
fall travelled to North Vancou539-2176
ver to spend Easter with their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Waterfall.
Box 540, Ganges
The brant are gathering in
537-5527
large numbers in Trincomali
Insuring the Islands since 1928
Channel in preparation for their
migration north.

NOTICE

CITY SKIPPERS

ANNUAL

FERNWOOD

LITTLE GNOME NURSERY

233,
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ADVERTISING
British Columbia has taken a firm stand on liquor
and tobacco advertising. Both are out in the province
Restriction on advertising the commodities is vaunted
as a means of reducing their consumption.
In the light of recent years' investigations, it would
be difficult to argue that either is likely to make a
material contribution to mankind. The only legitimate
criticism seems to be that if the government is honest
in its opposition to their use, the mere restriction on
advertising, with no effort to restrict its use lacks
courage.
DRIFTWOOD is not directly affected by the ban.
Neither commodity has been advertised in this newspaper for a number of years.
The danger of this new legislation may be in terms
of its application to publications from outside the province.
The British Columbia government would be following
separatist policy if this legislation were intended to restrict the sale of extra-provincial literature. As British Columbians we have the privilege of commending
or condemning the party that has imposed this restriction. As Canadians, we must be entitled to the publications from other parts of Canada and the provincial
government should make its stand clear on this point.
There has been much comment from the various advertising media on the subject of the advertising ban.
There has been some reaction from the general public.
Majority of the silent province has said nothing.
They have no views on the consumption of booze:
they only holler when it costs them a dollar.

Gentlemen:
Could I please clarify my
position on the proposed control
of power boats on Salt Spring Island lakes.
Firstly, I would like to say
that my contention that power
boats should be banned on St.
Mary Lake is in no way due to
objections to the boats now in
use by several friends and neighbords, either in terms of noise,
pollution or safety of operation.
The few dangerously handled
boats I have encountered have
been on the lake during the summer months, and evidently
handled by visitors unfamiliar
with our shoreline.
Secondly, my fear is for the
future of St. Mary Lake, rather
than the present. It seems to
me that fifteen or twenty high
powered boats would crowd the
lake to the point of frustration
and danger. Both life around
the lake, and swimming or
small-boating on the lake
would become much less pleasant than now.
Thirdly, could I come forward with a positive suggestion?
In my view St. Mary Lake
hillsides are a few of the ways
would be ideal for the use of a
we disrupt our environment.
large number of small sailboats
Some of these are essential disA Salt Spring Island Sailing
ruptions but, still thoughtful atSquadron (9f up to at least a
tention can be given to blendhundred vessels) could be haning or harmonizing them with
dled on the lake without danthe landscape or sea view.
ger or frustration. It could be
The Planning Association is
a major tourist attraction, fitnot a legislative body, nor does
ting in nicely with the theme
it seek to usurp the prerogatives
of restful retreat" which is
of the individual. It does hope,
the only unusual attraction we
through defined studies, to procould hope to offer.
vide guidelines and solutions
If the present tourist facilities
that will be of use to the comaround the lake were involved
munity, individually and collin such a scheme they could beectively.
nefit by a continual influx of
Cynthia Woodey,
desirable patrons through a large
R.R. 1, Ganges,
part of the year. Sailing could
April 12, 1971.
be virtually year-round.
A Commodore could co-ordinate the operation of a sailing
LAKE RESTRICTIONS
squadron on a fulltime basis
when the scheme became far en'
Editor, Driftwood,
I believe there is to be a pub- ough advanced.
Fourthly: Should such a
lic discussion of possible contscheme become a reality it
rols of lake use on Salt Spring
might be possible to induce one
Island, to be held on May 3.
or several of the present powerIt is possible that a letter of
mine to the Parks and Recreat- boat operators to maintain their
vessels as patrol or rescue vesion Committee of the Salt
Spring Island Planning Associa- sels, so that in effect they would
not be deprived of an activity
tion, written some weeks ago,
which may well have been one
may be mentioned at this
meeting. I would like other Is- of their reasons for locating on
St. Mary Lake.
landers to be aware of the conFifthly It may be reasonable
tents of my letter in advance of
the meeting, in case they wish
to introduce a limit rather than
to comment on the ideas put
a ban on poweflSTnall trolling
forward.
motors for fishing would not
Here is the text of my letter
hamper the operation of sail-

Letters fo fhe Editor
THAT IS THE POINT!
Editor, Driftwood,
The time and effort spent by
Mrs. Javorski in making known
her observations on the aims
and endeavours of the Planning
Association are exactly what
that body is trying to encourage
amongst all Islanders.
We wish that everyone share
her belief that more people
should attend its meetings. Further, there is good sense in her
cautioning that one may get
what one asks for. It can also
be added that, through apathy,
one may get what one neither
asks for, nor wants.
ECotastrophes, for example,
are not planned. One does not
ask for them, but one has the
right to ask that they be averted. It seems to me that people
who have moved here "to be
left alone" have a right to ask
that thought be given to maintaining this environmental privacy and serenity they presently enjoy. They have a right to
request conservation of the natural assets which attracted them
to the island. They have a.
right to encourage all efforts
that will keep disruption of
their natural environment to a
minimum. Houses, stores,
schools, churches, hospitals,
billboards, signs, blacktop, polluted shores, foul air, scarred

to the Planning Association.

boats.
I hope these comments will
be of interest to your committee.
The work you are doing is appreciated.
Tom Wright,
Lang Road, R.R. 1, Ganges.
April 12, 1971.

MYSTERY OF THE
GONE BUNN/ES
BY MARY BACKLUND
The case of the disappearing
Easter Bunny.
Some families make Easter
and all of the traditions fit all
age groups. They not only hide
eggs and other goodies for the
children, but the children hide
a huge bunny for the parents.
One family we know, who
are scattered over the lower
Mainland and Victoria, all gather at their home on Galiano
for Easter. They still gothrougi
the tradition of hiding eggs for
the younger ones.
This year, the children decided to make it a little easier
for their elder relatives. They
didn't hide the bunnies very
well, so that they were clearly
visible from the main highway
near their Gulf Side home. So
off they go to church, on this
glorious Easter Sunday.
When they returned, the bunnies were gone!
It was disappointing and they
felt very badly all around. Later they all went out again along
the twisty road to downtown
Galiano. The Easter bunnies
had reappeared! There they
were sitting right where they
lad been hidden. It later prov

" Visiting Mrs. Cecil Springford
Tripp Road for several days during Easter was Miss M. Massey,
Vancouver. Over from South
Burnaby for the Easter holiday
to stay at their summer home at
Duck Bay were Mr. and Mrs.
Doug Lea and family.
Mrs. Earl Bradshaw and young
daughters Cathy and Sue from
Whitehorse, Yukon are visiting
Mrs. Bradshaw's mother Mrs.W.
M. Irwin and Mr. Irwin, Tantramar, Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. John
ing, North Delta spent Easter
their summer home on Monteith
Drive. Visiting the Newbiggings for the weekend was Miss A
Robertson from Victoria, also
were Mr. and Mrs. Roberts who
stayed at their summer cabin on
Monteith Drive.
Mrs. Sharron Scott and two
children Andrea and Ian spent
the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D.K. Crofton.
Accompanying Mrs. Scott was
Miss Susanna Crofton, Victoria
who spent the weekend with hei
grandparents.
Spending Easter with Mr. and
Mrs. George Heinekey, Goodrich St., Vesuvius Bay were
their son and daughter-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Shane Heinekey
and Marshall Heinekey all from
Vancouver.
Visitors of Mr. Cliff Wakelin
Sharpe Road for Easter were Mr.
Wakelin's son-in-law and daugb.1
ter Mr. and Mrs. Jim Haslam,
also Mr. and Mrs. Ken Garton
and Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Smith
from Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs,
Ray Williams, Vancouver. During the weekend the party went
fishing at Cusheon Lake and
caught 24 good sized trout.
Mrs. R. M. Kirk'-iam, Vancouver was here for Easter visiting her mother, Mrs. W. N.McDermott.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Walsh and
family, Maple Ridge spent several days at their summer home
at Rainbow Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Enefer of
Vancouver were guests at
Harbour House over Easter
weekend.
ed that another car had come
down the road. The occupants
thought that the bunnies were
for them and had taken them.
They discovered their mistake,
rushed back up the road, and
put them back. It was a happy
Easter!

>bur
litter
is just as dirty
as anybody
else's

CHURCH SERVICES
SUNDAY, APRIL 18, 1971
ANGLICAN

St. George
St. Mark
St. Mary
St.Margaret of
Scotland
UNITED
Rev. Fred Anderson
Box 461, Ganges
537-2439
ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's
OurLady of Grace

Ganges
Central
Fulford

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Evensong

8:30 am
11:00 am
2:30 pm

Galiano Is.

Evensong
Informal
Worship Service
for Families

7:30 pm

Ganges

Fulford
Ganges

9:30 am

Holy Mass

9:00 am
11:00 am

Sunday School &
Adult Bible Class
Evening Service

10:30 am
7:30 pm

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

Rev.M. V.Gilpin

Ganges
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Overnight Move For Office Building

YOUR SCHOOL BOARD

CORNER
DID YOU KNOW?
"The passion of the (North) American fathers and mothers
is to lift children to higher opportunities than they themselves
enjoyed. It burns like a flame in us as a people. Kindled
in our country by its first pioneers, who came here to better
the opportunities for their children rather than themselves,
passed on from one generation to the next, it has never dimmed or died. " *
>
Many parents who agree completely with such an opinion
*" still regard the schools their children attend as almost perfect
replicas of the schools they themselves attended. Like the
customer in the store who requests a name product that he
has used with satisfaction, some parents would like to see a
familiar pattern of education continued. Changes in the pattern of teaching or revision of academic content must offer the
parent something better for his child. Naturally! Everyone involved with changes in your school district - administrators,
teachers, trustees, parent organizations - is anxious to inform
you of changes in the educational programme. Progress stems
from your understanding and knowledge of these matters.
Once again we welcome your questions on any school matter. Please, do not hesitate. Information is yours for the
asking.
* Herbert Hoover, Chicago Schools Journal, Nov-Dec.
1949.
Published as a community service

Salt Spring Lands Ltd., has
Amoved its home. For many
years the office was located bejtween the Bnnk of Montreal and
Mouat's. Last week the building
was moved across the road to the
property by the barber shop.
Ganges contractor Nels Vodden undertook the move and the
building crossed the road at
night to avoid traffic problems.
Picture shows the building
half way across the road

OVER 175 VISITORS

SHOW SHOWS AND SELLS
BY ELSIE BROWN
It wasn't the glow from the
sun, since it was hiding behind
a cloud, that created the warm
atmosphere at the community
hall on Saturday between the
hours of 1:30 and 9 pm, it was
the wonderful array of art work,
oils, water colors and sketches
which adorned the walls and
screens.
The general concensus was that
the show gave a very good sample of work being done by the
Mayne Island Art Club. More
than 20 paintings were sold and
all the hasti-notes were gone by
4 pm, after which orders were
taken.
Orders for oils and water colors are being placed and Mrs.
Roy Bens is in charge of that.
Responsible for the whole venture is Mrs. Ron Mitchell who
has been conducting art classes
on Mayne Island during the past
two years.
More than 175 islanders and vi
sitors saw the display during the

OPEN
Tuesday
to
Saturday
SPECIALIZING
IN:
*Vapo Steam Permanents
*Foot Care

DUTCH
BEAUTY
537-2811 SALON

day and were very impressed.
At the door were Mrs. Bruce
Shulldes and Mrs. Johnnie DeRousie. Mrs. John Rainsford
and Mrs. Stu Fry were in charge
of hanging and arranging pictures; Mrs. Mitchell offering suggestions. In charge of hastinotes was Mrs. Vic Haggart.
All members of the group con'
tributed a scene, flower design,
or Mayne Island historical site
sketch to the collection of notes,
Mrs. Roy Crispin was recovering from the flu so lost out on ar
assignment for the day and with
Mrs. John Dought, assisted in
hostess duties.
In charge of the tea :or coffee
were Mrs. Grace Evans, assisted
. by daughter Heather and Mrs.
Hugh Campkin. It was a chance
to meet the summer people and
be brought up-to-date on the
latest happenings, as well as to
discuss the merits of the work
on display.
Assisting the members of the
group were husbands, John Rains
ford, Ron Mitchell and Vic Haggart who made the screens and
helped with heavier work which
was very much appreciated.

AD. - ODE # 2
Back in Ad - Ode #1
We tried to have a bit of fun.
And now here's Ad - Ode #2
With just a bit more fun for you The sun, at last has broken loose
Get out and paint that Canada goose.
Plastic models reduced one third
(With the savings paint that bird).
Get some lamps and leather sandals;
Belts and bands and lovely candles;
Posters, planes, and plans for planes;
Telephone poles and tracks for trains;
Music for guitar and singing;
Bongo drums, and bells Tor ringing;
Crocheted caps and belts to buckle;
Paintings by our friend Gwen Ruckle;
"Bring yourself and money," laughed *e
Bring it down to

Gulf Oil
Bulk [Gulf]
Services
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
A.W.SHELBY
Off ice: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

ARTY / CRAFTY

(537-2632, on old McPhillips Avenoo!)

BQOW

ana

DOUGLAS
TO SPEAK
T.C. Douglas, MP for Nanaimo and the Islands, will be
guest speaker at the annual dinner of Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce on May 7.
The local member of parliament and leader of the New Democratic Party will speak of
matters of close concern to islanders.
fl

PRICE WATERHOUSE
& CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Will occupy a private office at
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
At frequent intervals for the period

February l,1971ToApril 30,1971
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE BY PHONING
GANGES: 537-5515
Or by phoning their Victoria Office
Toll Free - Zenith 6411

SUSi.

i^^aSim^fff^^^ffffaKSmm^M!^xm»msmmf,.

This year, let's join the party!
Wherever you go in British Columbia this year, you'll enjoy
exciting Centennial events. From the famed Musical Ride of
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police to a colorful assortment
of rodeos, regattas, pageants and parades. It's a great reason
to spend this holiday discovering more of your beautiful home
province. For a complete calendar of Centennial events, contact your local tourist office - or write: Government of British
Columbia, Department of Travel Industry, 1019 Wharl Street,
Victoria, British Columbia.
Hon. W. K. Kiernan, Minister

fl. B. Wortey, Deputy Minister
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THEATRE IS GONE
. End of an era in Ganges is
marked by the demolition of the
old Rex Theatre on McPhillips
Ave. Property is owned by John
McManus, who operates the
adjacent Recreation Centre.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
•T.V.
* Free Parking

MODERNISE

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136

ON

WITH

PROPANE

HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

SALT SPRING ISLAND

For Convenience- -Bills may be paid at:
Mrs E.Moore's Office,
McPhillips Ave.

G.R.KERNAGHAN LTD.
lant:653 - 4414 Home:653 - 4437

Box489,Ganges

9am - 9pm

7 davs a week

HARBOUR

COST

GROCERY

SALE STARTS FRI.9am - SUNDAY 9pm
We reserve the right to limit quantities

WEEK-END SPECIALS
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

SAUSAGES,Burnshire, I Ib.cello
59<:
COTTAGE ROLLS,Burn's l/2's per Ib. 69<:
BEEF STEW, Puritan 24 oz........... 2/89$
HAM,Burn's cooked 6 oz. pLg
59$
SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS,24 oz... 2/89$
PEANUT BUTTER, Kersey 15 oz...... 49$
INST.COFFEE, Maxwell Hse. I0oz 0 . $1.69
TOWELS,Scott decorator asst'd 2's... 55$
CUTRITE REFILLS
29$
MR.CLEAN, giant 32 oz......
89$
SPIC & SPAN, 19 oz
45$
IVORY LIQUID, king size 32 oz
99$
BRAVO, Johnson liq.wax 27 oz..... $1.19
APPLE JCE,Sunrype 48 oz.blue Ibl.. 2/79$
FROZEN FOOD
* PEAS, Peas & Carrots, Corn, Mixed Vegs.
2 Ib. pkges- Mix or Match
2/89$
PRODUCE
* BANANAS, #1 Cabanas, ....6 Ibs.
89$
* APPLES, Snoboy red Delicious 6 Ibs. 89$
»»MOonaa»»aa»xaao«^^
D O N ' T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR
JOHN

TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
xxxx3aat3^%*v<v^

EGG
BROTHERS

SIDNEY

TO MAYNE ISLAND

Ferries Full For Easter
BY ELSIE BROWN

It would be impossible to assess the number of islanders and
visitors who came and went via
B. C. Ferries over the Easter wed
end. It must have been a good
number.
Ferry personnel, Tommy Burgess, Ron Cunningham, and Ron
Mitchell were busy as beavers at
their various posts dealing with
both cars and foot passengers,
and we hear it has been almost
as busy all winter. Where do
they all go after they disembark'
They seem to melt into the scenery.
Coming events for the rest of
April include the following:
Saturday, April 17, Spring
Flower Show, United Church
Hall, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
2-4:30 pm sponsored by Salt
Spring Island Garden Club. All
persons wishing to attend, phone
Marjorie Haggart or Grace Evans
for details. Ferry leaves Mayne
Island at 11 am (Sechelt Queen).
Saturday, April 24, Flower
Show, Community Hall, 1:30pm
sponsored by Agricultural Societj
convener, Marjorie Haggart;
judges: Mr. and Mrs. P.G.Jamej
Tea will be served.
Mrs. Alex Mussick was admitted to Lady Minto Hospital last
Wednesday. We understand she
is making satisfactory progress.
Miss Pat James who was discharged from hospital after receiving treatment for complications due to flu is recuperating
in Vancouver. Substituting in
her absence from the school has

utual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the .
Farmers of British Columbia

GULF AGENT
Pender ... D.G.Dodd
iSalt Spring. H.J.Carl in
Galiano. ...Donald New
Saturna ... J . McMahon
Mayne ... J. Pugh

been Mrs. Meg Drummond.
The Spring Cleaning Brigade
met at the church last Wednesday and gave it a good going over. Window washers outside
were John Rainsford and daughter, Maggie. Dealing with cobwebs, dirty windows and manipulating vacuum cleaners indoors were Nancy Rainsford, Ivy
Slinn, Clara James and Elsie
Brown. Assorted stepladders
were supplied by Jesse Brown.
Tea, as it should be, was served
by Wynne Minty, a welcome
break. (Higher stepladders and
taller men are required to reach
the celling). Don Vigurs was
busy building a bookcase and
counter in the vestry, a much
needed facility.
Water color paintings of the
church have been done by Kathleen Dought and they are very
attractive. The St. Mary Magdalene church must be the most
photographed point of interest
on the island.
ft would be impossible to list
the week enders visiting their
summer homes over the past
Easter week end but among them
were the John Benistons with
their visitors, Oyster Bay; Bayview Drive, the John Mundies,
the Jeffries, the Jack Murdocks,
the Alan Cheeks; Mt.Parke Estates, the Vince Bilstons, Heinz
Ehligs, the George Harrises,Ted
Moultons, Roy McLeods, Campbell Bay, the Nigel Phillips,the
Lockies; Bennett Bay, the Dr.
Hankinsons; Horton Bay, Alan
Thackrays, John Rolfes.
Spending the Easter holiday
at their trailer at Village Bay
are Mrs. G.E. Bradley with
daughter, Jayne. With them
was Jayne's friend Kelly Emson
of Vancouver. Mr. Bradley returned to Vancouver on Sunday.
Visiting t he Jack Murdocks,
Bayview Drive, were Mrs. Murdock's brother and sister-in-law
and family, Mr. and Mrs. P.G.
Martin of Tacoma. Greg Martin went in swimming on Good
Friday; he reported it was warm
er than the water down in the
USA. His sisters didn't attempt

LUMBER
LIMITED

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING SUPPLIES

9764 FIFTH ST.
PHONE: 656- 1125
Mqr.R.Croteau

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 8.00A.M. TO 5.30P.M.

the cool plunge. Hope they
make a return visit when it is
warmer.
Visiting the Vic Haggarts we
were daughter and son-in-law,
Linda and Alex Carey and
daughter, Deanne of Burnaby.
Deanne was looking forward to
an Easter Egg Hunt she planned
to attend on the mainland.
Visiting the Jesse Browns,
Cherry Tree Bay were sister-inlaw, Mrs. Art Brown and daughter Laurel of Coquitlam formerly of New Westminster and sister Miss Irene Coates of Vancouver. Also visiting were Surrey
friends Maurice and Etta Reitz,
recent property owners and
daughter and son-in-law " Scott ie" and Marietta Ashton, Surrey.
Niece Laurel had to do a threeminute-mile down the causeway
after letting mother and aunt
off at the terminal. Has lots of
practice racing down the aisle
looking after passengers for Air
Canada.
A guest of the Ron Mitchells,
Gallagher Bay, was Joyce's mother, Mrs. B. Johnson of Victoria. Also home for the holiday
were Andv. Bruce and T.anHop.

RENDER INSTITUTE
MAKES PREPARATION
FOR FLOWER SHOW
Regular monthly meeting of
the Pender Island Women's Institute was held in the Community
Hall at Port Washington, with
17 members and three visitors
present. Mrs. A. A. Grimes,
the president was in the chair.
Mrs. Grimes introduced .
two visitors Mrs. Isaacs and Mrs.
Delves from Vancouver.
A letter was read from the secretary, Miss Marion McKechnie who is on her way to England with a two-week stay in
Ontario before leaving on the
Empress of Canada from Montreal.
Mrs. Jean Russell, Agriculture convener, discussed the com
ing Flower Show on April 24.
The convener reported that tt~
school children were to make
posters to be judged and prizes
to be given. It was planned to
ask Mrs. Murray of Port Washington to judge the posters.
Mrs. H. Grimmer moved that
the suggestion of Mrs. Claxton
that the prize of a book on B. C.
Wild Flowers be given to each
winner in the senior and junior
rooms.
Mrs. Murray of Port Washington assisted by her friend Mrs.
Morrison of Vancouver gave a
fascinating and most helpful demonstration of flower arranging.
Two pieced quilts, two baby
guilts, a beatifully dressed doll
and many smaller articles were
shown by the sewing convener
for the Fall Bazaar.
A man's beautiful sweater was
given for raffle at the Flower
Show.
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IT'S OUR
Diplomatic
PORTABLE RADIO

TARA-WARE

TRASH CAN
^ALUMlNUMV

4.88^

HANDI-TUB Reg. 1.59

Reg .4.49

HOUSEHOLD PAILReg. 2.99 2.59
- Unbreakable polyethylene - Lock lid - 2 handles

SALE3.88

Reg. 19.95
SALE

COLONIAL
COCOA MAT

17.87

WATER CAN

PORTABLE RADIO
Reg. 12.95 SALE 9.99

PORTABLE
BEATERS

SALE
FLYING EAGLE GOLF BALLS
3/99<
PLASTIC PAILS - 1 gal. 55$
44$
Plastic Covered CLOTHES LINES 1.25
Tuck UTILITY SHEETS 8 ft. x 12 ft. 49$
PLASTIC GARBAGE BAGS - IP's 89$

IMPROVED MAGNETIC
BROOMS soft sweep Reg. 1.69
f

Proven - Pure

SALE 2.88

Fullers Advance Brand

_

- Made in Canada - fully guaranteed

ALL WEATHER

SKIRT & TROUSER HANGER
- Patented grip - can't slip Reg . 1.19 SALE

49c

GARDEN HOSE
7/16" - 50* length
- transparent durable vinyl
- fully guaranteed

JIGSAW PUZZLES Reg.
- Artist & Chateau

75$ SALE 57$

PANTI HOSE ...Reg.

89$ SALE 2/1.49

COTTON BLANKETS 2.98

Feature Special
SMIJH CORONA

Reg. 3.69 SALE 2.99

RAY-O-VAC LANTERNS

( one for the car - one for the beach )

TERRY APRONS Reg. 98$
- Attractive designs SALE 69$

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITER

- Complete with battery
Reg. 6.49 SALE 5.68

STAGWAY

SHIRTS Reg. 11.95 SALE 7.981

59.95

- All wool

BARBECUE

CORSAIR MODEL

100% NYLON SOCKS
- Assorted colours

Reg. 1.00 SALE 2/1.49

P

SALE

BOYS'JEANS 8 - u 3.49
- 13 3/4 oz Denim - pre-shrunk - 100% cotton

38.50

for Small Fry

Set of COOKING THERMOMETERS
- Ideal for gift - attractively packaged

- Made in Canada

MENS'

CASSETTE
TAPE RECORDER

PORTABLE

^

*\f\

Reg. 3.98 SALE O.OT

537 - 5593

Fresh- O- BeDEODORAf
- In plastic container
- For toilet bowl or
garbage car
Reg. 29$ SALE 23$

2.39

R
29
SCREWDRIVERS
*9°
*>
!Vinyl power grip - Assorted types & sizes
- 50% extra turning power

1.39

- A handy necessity for
home & shop
Reg. 3.49

BRUSHES

E.T.F. WOODEN HANDLE-

2.98

1.99

TOOL HOLDER

PAINT

Spear & Jackson 77 SAW
3.99 288
SHEFFIELD SPRING STEEL -Machine sharpened

HAMMER

1.33

REVOLVING PLASTIC

99$

SCREWDRIVERS Values to $1.00 39<

SHOP
COMMRC

Reg. 2.49

- With security cap - easy pour nozzle

Schick HAIR DRYER
DELFONIC

Reg. 1.69

TUCKER

TOTE BAGS Smart & practical
Reg. 13.95 SALE 10.79

Reg. 39.95, SALE 29.97

1.33

Unbreakable polyethylene
With a million uses - bright colours

- Battery or Electric
- private listening
earphone

of Polyethylene

LAWN CHAIRS

SALE

MAJDELL

GIRLS' JEANS 4 - 6 x

SALE

1.98

- Canadian made- assorted spring colours

STARTS
APRIL 20 ONE WEEK
ONLY
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THEY SEEK NO WORK

X-Kalay Explains Its Plans at Open House on Saturday
X-Kalay employs no staff and
its members seek no employment in the community.
On Saturday evening founder
of the X-Kalay organization out'
lined the operation to a score or
so of Salt Spring Island residents
who had attended the first open
house offered on Salt Spring Island by the new rehabilitation
group.
Speaking for X-Kalay was
Dave Berner co-founder and a
diligent worker for the past four
years.
The members are their own

DISTINCTIVE
DECORATING
537-5478

P ALLOT
ELECTRIC
CERTIFIED CLASS A ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Quality Work at Competetive Prices
ELECTRIC HEAT

D

SPECIALISTS

-fx»" *£

Box 328, Ganges

BUILD BETTER
BUTLER BROS
WITH

TOP LINES
TOP SERVICE
TOP FACILITIES

Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready-Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood •
Molding -

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE
•FREEZERS
"DISHWASHERS
*RANGES
' 'STEREOS

ADMIRAL
A D D I I AklfTC

A r r L I A n l L t j 'REFRIGERATORS' *r.v.'s
Check Our Prices Before Buyinq

BUTLER BROS.

SUPPLIES
( DUNCAN ) LTD.
823 Canada Ave,
Phone: 745 - 4456 ,
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30. Saturday until 5 pm

P
U
M
P
S

DAVE RAINSFORD R
E
PLUMBING
P

A
.NEW INSTALLATIONS I
R
CALL
S

537-2013 MORNINGS & EVENINGS

staff, he explained and they
work for the foundation.
Before Mr. Earner spoke,.the
visitors were given a brief outline of the activities of X-Kalay.
Three men started the foundation. They were Mr. Berner and
two native Indians, the audience
was told. They rented a house
in the Point Grey area of Vancouver and within days the house
was full. From the rental of
that home and a bank balance of
$160, the foundation has grown
into a national operation with
resources of thousands of dollars.
In the Vancouver area X-Kalay has a residence, a service
station, a beauty salon and a
pen advertising company.
"We still have a sense of humour," commented Mr. Berner,
"the company's name is the
B.C. Pen."
Revenues from these activities
with gifts and grants enable the
foundation to find opportunity
for its 85 members.
Last week the Manitoba government made a grant of $7,000
to X-Kalay to enable it to open
a new branch in Winnipeg.

Tne foundation has acquired
Vesuvius Hotel on lease with the
option to purchase, stated the
speaker.
He had seen the advertisemeil
for the hotel on the mainland
and had promptly negotiated for
it.
What would the foundation do
with it, he was asked.
He suggested that John Smith,
of Vancouver, could have a summer home on Salt Spring Island. The hotel is Mr. X-Kal -'.
ay's island home, he said. It is
intended for a quiet escape from
the city and will also bring in
revenue.
Group of social workers are
planning a convention at the hotel next month. The coffee shop
is very much an afterthought.
The first day they opened the
hotel there were so many asking
for coffee they set up the coffee
shop and earned $10, he reported
Few of the visitors were critical and the majority appeared
to be interested in the function
of the foundation.
Staffers and visitors sat around
in small groups after the address.

PAINTING
WALLPAPERING
Free Estimates

Call: Tony Rayner
537 - 2389

ISN'T THAT VIEW TERRIFIC ? And if could be yours

Across the I

FROM THE LEGl:

CATALOGUE BUYING
BY BE A HAMILTON
IN 1900
...Over the years...Salt
Spring Islanders, amongst others
from all over the province,have
walked around in good sturdy
work boots purchased at from
$1.50 a pair to $3.50 (extra sturdy men's work boots) from the
T. Eaton Co. Ltd. Even $1.25
would buy men's 'favorite working boots'.
Good, heavy cowhide leather
and Dongola leather - today
men's footwear would range anywhere from $13.50 to $24.50,
and probably be nowhere near as
durable.
But in 1901, prices were unbelievable. Ladies* shoes ranged
from $1.20 to $2 per pair; high
button boots went as high as $4.
Even $1, would purchase a good
pair of boots for man, woman
or child in 1901 and thereabouts.
With the price of one pair of
men's pants today, a man could
have outfitted himself in a suit,
shin, hat (fedora), in fact, all
he needed, say for $10, $12 or
$15, and have change left over!
Let's see, a Navy blue, allwool serge suit $3.50; wool
cashmere sweater 750; fedora
felt hat $1; shirt, white, 500;
tie 120; throw in a bathing suit?

In the coffee bar at X-Kalay

Measures to improve and preserve the environment of the
province, and the health of
those living in it, dominated
the second session of the 29th
parliament in Victoria this
year, reports John Tisdalle,
M.L.A

O.K....250; handkerchiefs,
cheaper by the dozen, 8 for 250
fine wool summer underwear,
so help me, $1.50 each;
Men's cashmere socks were
500 a pair; white kid gloves,
for 500 no kidding! fancy a top
hat? cost you $4, and silk at
that. An umbrella cost about
500, maybe 750. All for a little
over $10.
Today pay some $18 for a
pair of pants, more if you are
fussy, less if you like, but not
much less.
Ladies had much the same
fun with a $10 bill but their dresses ran a little higher - about
$7.50 to $10 for French print or
organdy fancy afternoon dresses;
$15 more or less, for street dresses; $3.50 for a cape; hats,
$2, $5 and $10, some for $1.50.
Straight front, steel filled corsets, $1 (about the cheapest of
women's unmentionables). Petticoats $1.70 up. Lots of frills,
tucks and lace.
Well skip the rest, but the
woman was the more costly to
clothe.
Did you ever have the fun of
going to a 150 store with a dollar or even less? You could buy
enough nice gifts to go around
the family and have a few centt
left over for a treat. The doll-

ar has gone far out of sight in
value and today's financier
talks in the realms of millions
and billions. No paltry hundreds for him - that too, seems
almost a thing of the past.
But back at Eaton's in the early 1900*s, people were having a
field-day, buying all they needed for what seems today like a
few pennies.
Candies could be bought at
from 50 to 15$ per pound. Chocolates 300 a pound.
And if .you had horses, and
most people did in the early
1900*s, you could buy a saddle
for $1.85 to $5. Cuspidors ranged from 500 to 750. Men's hockey sticks were 200 each, maybe 350.
Kitchen ranges, looking like
beautiful furniture with all the
fancy deco, ranged from $21.50
to $37.50. A Sterling silver tea
set, teapot, jug and sugar basin,
in case, $40; without case,
$36.50. The price on furniture
was out of this world!
This is just to show what one
could do today if one managed
to get into a store with 1901 prices.
If T. Eaton Co. put on a sale
for just half a day, cutting their
prices on everything back to the
1901 standard, they would have
a sell-out; probably would go
broke on such a venture but
think what fun the people could
have! But with the bad shopping
manners of today, there would
most likely be a riot and the
store would be wrecked.
A pity - we might have talked
Eaton's into it as a Centennial
'71 project.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Priced From $6,500 & up

*V/s; Marshall Sharp Photo)
Terms available.

co NT ACT: Bert Timbers or Harvey Henderson
af
Box 353,Ganges - 537-5541
CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. Ev: 537-5391 or 653-4380

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078

OR

Write "Red Williams"
Grouhel Rd., R.R. 1
Ladysmith.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

Thursday, Arpil 15, 1971
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MUCH TO BE UNDERTAKEN
By SPECfafor

ay on Saturday evening.

Floor I
IGISLATURE
The legislature passed bills
to ensure pollution controls for
new industries establishing in
the province, to protect rare
and endangered species of wildlife, to set up ecological reserves in areas where rare animals, plants or geological formations are found, to restrict hunting from all-terrain vehicles,
to accelerate park development,
to restrict further pollution from
automobiles and ensure that
British Columbia's water resource and prime land does not
fall into foreign control.
The House unanimously passed a motion against the proposal to ship crude oil from Alaska
to Washington state by oil tanker.
The government brought down
legislation to set up a perpetual fund of $25 million out of
provincial surplus for a program
of education, rehabilitation and
prevention in the fields of drug
addiction, alcoholism and
smoking.
It followed this up towards
the end of the session with comlanion legislation to ban all
advertising of liquor and tobacco in the province.
'£his legislation would for the
first time make illegal the advertising of liquor, including
beer and wine, in newspapers.
It has been banned by any other
medium since 1953. Advertising in all media of cigarettes,
cigars and other tobacco products will be banned from September 1.
Other legislative measures
passed this session included regulations for compulsory examination and treatment of communi'-able diseases in British
Colt^_ Jia.
The government may now set
patient rates charged by private
hospitals and nursing homes.
Manufacture, sale and advertisement of synthetic food products will be controlled. It will
prevent the advertising of synthetic foods by using words, or
diagrams which indicate the
product is a natural one.
The budget also imposed a
five per cent hotel and motel
room tax.
The Premier pledged while
announcing the tax changes,
the creation of 25,000 new jobs
in British Columbia by October
1, and announced the creation
or increasing of funds to aid
this objective.
An extra $20 million will be
taken from provincial surplus
to replenish the provincial

The new Salt Spring Island
SPEC executive met on Tuesday
and the talk was fast and furious.
There is so much to be done.
Immediate projects include
the testing of the shellfish on the
shores of the island, the study of
the eutrophication of the island
lakes, the establishment of an
island conservation reference library, pesticide and herbicide
pick-up program, and a study of
the feasibility of a garbage recycling.
For May 1, on the Saturday
morning, SPEC is planning a
Spring Clean-up in the Ganges
area. SPEC members will be on
hand, of course, but we'd surely
like help from everyone who can
spare a Saturday morning. You
will be hearing more about this
next week.
Many other matters were discussed:
home acquisition grant fund
How to establish closer links
which provides grants and mortwith the SPEC or Community
gages for those buying homes
groups on Pender, Mayne, Galifor the first time. Legislation
ano and Saturna. ..together we
was introduced later in the sesstand firmer;
sion to continue the $500 grant
How to spread news of SPEC
or $2,500 second mortgage proactivities in the rest of B.C. so
vided by the British Columbia
government for purchase of old- that SPEC members here can
give their support in provinceer or exisiting homes—a progwide environmental issues;
ram which was to have expired
March 31.
How to get more facts about
Another diversion of surplus
the Crofton pollution problem was for a $5 million increase to
just how serious is it?
the crop insurance stabilization
In connection with the Pestifund to help farmers suffering
from crop failures. The govern- cide Pickup, we'll be printing a
list of dangerous chemicals and
ment also set aside another $7
Les Ramsey at the Ganges Pharmillion for civil service salary
macy will receive them for disincreases in the coming year.
posal. If you've got poison in
For municipalities the session
the potting shed, we'll be glad
saw a drop in the local governto get rid of it before it gets rid
ment's share of the social assisof you. Sometime near the end
tance bill from 20 per cent to
of April, P. G. James will addres
15 per cent.
an open meeting on the subject
Changes in municipal legisof Pesticides and Herbicides,
lation during the session providunder the sponsorship of Adult
ed that a standard housing byEducation, the date and place
law shall be applied to all
to be announed in DRIFTWOOD
municipalities in the province,
soon. And speaking of herbithat local governments in re"cides, we were delighted to
mote areas may operate cable
that the Department of
television stations, that require- learn
Highways is no longer spraying
ments for passage of local by the road verges with weed-killer
laws and for a successful vote
on amalgamation by two muniThe meeting went beyond the
cipalities shall be easier, and
talk of garbage, sewage and
that zoning regulations shall be
contamination to talk more
simplified to allow councils to
cheerfully of converting fat to
approve large over-all develop- soap as a home indiBtry, and
ment plans with specific provision for public land.

DOUGLAS
AT
X-KALAY
On Monday afternoon T. C.

Douglas, M.P., paid a visit to
X-Kalay at Vesuvius.
He met the executive secretary, Dave Berner, the local director, LuisMelina, and many
of the residents over coffee.
He was impressed with their
program and aspirations, said
the NDP leader.

HARRY'S
HOME
REPAIRS
20 Years Experience
*General Repairs
*Painr
* D r a i ns etc.

NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322

I grinding bones to meal which
our island soils need. And, of
course, we discussed : the elementary conservation ; measures
which apply to all of as: walk..
turn off the lights... don't waste
water... write to your ML A...
go to Planning Committee meet
ing...clean up a park. ..learn
the facts about pollution... donl
buy it.. .use it again...make
compost...shop with a string
bag.. .use linen napkins...
JOIN SPEC. To join SPEC send
$6 - single membership or $8
- family membership, to Mike
Larmour, Ganges, and phone or
mail your SPECial ideas to us.

CENTENNIAL MEMO — The
botanist-explorer, David Douglas, made an overland journey
of 3,600 wilderness miles in
1827, ending at York Factory on
Hudson's Bay.

MARUN
MARINE TAXI
Mike Stacey - John Menzies
Day Phone:
537-2510

Nights
537-5490 537-2312

OPP

K ONSJRUCJION

* Commercial
free Estimates.

* Remodelling

537—5511 Gen. Del., Ganges

By ,he hour professiona| Tree Climber'01 C01""ct

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
FALLING - BUCKfNG

Phone: 245-2598
245-3547

or write A.Williams,c/o F.M.Williams
Ladysmith. B.C.

CONSTRUCTION LTD
Custom Builders Offering:
Brian Cunningham - 537-2118 - Electrical Erling Jorgensen - 653-4326 - Plumbing - Contracts
Alan Cunningham - 537-2635 - Carpentry -

The Shannon —
3 bedrooms, 1240 sq. It.

Westwood homes are built by factory preassembled
components, instead of old-fashioned cut-and-fit
methods. By taking advantage of these time and cost
savings, hundreds of B.C. families have moved up
to homes like The Shannon at less monthly cost than
rent. Get the full story. No obligation.

VALCOURT BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
Box 350, Ganges Phone: 537-5537

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE
LAND DEVELOPMENT
NOTARY PUBLIC

COLLECTION SERVICE

A VERY GOOD BUY
Choice of 70 wooded large lots
-

D D I N ft
' *!I\U

ANDS

The Islands
For Over
40 Vears

Easy bldg. Water & Power
Good beach & boat launch close by

$3,950 to $5,000 good tms.

Sales
Bob Tara
Mel Topping
Jim Spencer
Dick Poole
Patrick Lee
Gil Humphreys
Jean Lockwood
Al Killick

Staff
653-4435
537-2426
537-2154
537-2643
537-5302
537-2120
539-2442
539-2962

537-5515

Box 69, Ganges

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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Go ahead and
buy that new home
you've always
wanted.

We'll be glad to help with a
$1000 Home Acquisition Grant
or $5000 Second Mortgage
Loan.
Go ahead and look around. We can make it easier for you
to buy a new home of your choice or build one by providing
an outright $1000 Home Acquisition Grant or a $5000 Second
Mortgage Loan that may be used as part or all of your down
payment.
Jo qualify: You must be the first occupant of the new home
and must have lived in British Columbia for 12 months immediately preceding the date of purchase or completion of
construction.
The Loan can equal but cannot exceed the difference between the cost of the property and the first mortgage.
Previous British Columbia Government Annual Home-owner
Grants will be deducted from the $1000 Grant, but not if you
choose a Second Mortgage Loan.

Interest lower than on Federal N.H.A.
first mortgages
If payments are made promptly there will be an annual refund
of up to 10%, reducing the effective interest rate on a 25-year
Second Mortgage Loan to 71/2%. For example, the monthly
payment on a $5000, 25-year Second Mortgage Loan is
$41.00 but the 10% refund would in effect reduce this to
$36.90.

All mortgages Fully Insuredwithout extra charge
If the borrower who is the principal supporter of the family
dies, the Government of British Columbia will forgive the
remaining debt. There is no charge for this insurance - nor
are there any application, legal or registration fees or
charges.

Annual Home-owner Grants
reduce your property taxes
Once you have purchased your new home you become
eligible for the British Columbia Government Home-owner
Grant of up to $170 annually-an important factor in helping
to reduce the amount of your property taxes.

For further information mail this coupon
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
HON. W. A. C. BENNETT, P.C., Premier and Minister of Finance
G. S. BRYSON, Deputy Minister of Finance

Provincial Administrator, Home-owner Assistance,
Department of Finance,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, British Columbia
Please send me full information with regard to the
$1000 Grant for buying a new home and $5000
Second Mortgage Loan.
Name
Address
.J

Thursday, April 15, 1971
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SAILING REGATTA IS PLANNED
Students on Salt Spring Island,
under the enthusiastic direction
of their instructor, Laurie Neish
are busy putting the finishing
touches to their sabot sailing
dinghies.
The feverish activity is prompted by the planned sailing regatta to be held in Gnnges Harbour
May 24 holiday week -end.
Laurie hopes to have at least
15 boats in the water and ready
for racing by this date. The students will be competing for pri-

zes and the "Warren Hastings
Trophy" which will be awarded
annually for student racing-sailing competition. The boats are
being built by the students during their school term.

BAHA'I
For more information
Phone: 653 - 4425

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
YOUR

isso)
STATION
T

GANGES

FULFORD

OYOTA SALES & SERVICE
537 - 2911

BE SURE AND VISIT OUR SPRING

BY BEA HAMILTON

I hope everyone had a Happy
Easter week even if the weather
didn't. A little snow, a little
frost, little sunshine and a glorious Monday anyway! I celebrated by ousting a pair of starlings (I hope) from the swallow's
birdhouse. The starling found
it could just squeeze through
the entrance so I hammered a
board across to leave the swallows room and hope things will
work out. I'm not a good carpenter but didn't dare call a
carpenter at the risk of being
laughed at. Besides, my work
was cheaper. It looks it. I
hope the swallows don't mind.

FREE-Win a
clock radio or
portable transistor
Nothing to buy —
Adults only

SHOWING OF EXCITING NEW

MOBILE HOMES

Mrs. Simons says they are go>
ing to meet again at the Children's Park on Sunday at 1 p.m.
to get into action on the
grounds.
It would be nice and helpful
if many able-bodied people
could turn up again with tools
of their trade (don't ask me to
do any carpentering - my
thumb's still sore from the last
project bird-house mentioned
above). Summer should be
here by July 31 and everything
has to be in ship-shape order
before that date, so if you can
come to the tidy-up, please do.
The Centennial work committee will be grateful, and the
children wifl love you. Sunday
next at 1 p.m.
We noticed many people in
their summer cottages over the
holiday, - Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Page and family from Victoria.
Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Constable
r
om Vancouver way. Mr. and
V_rs. Robertson and family, Mrs
Muriel Archer came to visit her
father, Mr. Hugh Smith, all
along the Isabella Point road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken McLean were
over to visit Mrs. McLean's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Sling
sby, for the Easter holidays.
Mr. Paul Horsdal of Ottawa,
is spending a few days at the
Horsdal residence at Weston
Lake.
Mrs. B. Dibb and daughter,
Julie, from Surrey are on the Island for a visit in the Beaver
Point district.
The bark Delaware made a
"fast" trip from San Francisco to
Victoria in November, 1865.
The journey took eight days, averaging 100 miles a day.

TRAVEL TRAILERS
DELUXE CAMPERS
Models and sizes to suit the most
discriminating buyers - at special
low reasonable prices and terms.
We invite comparison.

Free Coffee
BALLOONS
FOR
THE CHILDREN

SEE & INSPECT THE
FABULOUS

MOBIL-RAMA
GLASS DISPLAY HOME
AT OUR PREMISES

APRIL 16-17-18 ONLY
,

Day or Evenings

FREE
HAWAII HOLIDAY FOR TWO
ALL EXPENSE AIR FLIGHT RETURN
AND HOTEL FOR 7 DELIGHTFUL
DAYS - TO SOME LUCKY HOME
PURCHASER DURING THIS EVENT
AND UP TO MAY 31, 1971

:?—•=«—>=;—r>

Gordon's Mobile Sales
Island Highway - 3 Miles S. of Ladysmith,B.CWestdowne Rd.)
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RAINBOW
BEAUTY
iSHOP
Rainbow Rd.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE
MEN NEEDED
in this area to train as

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS
LEARN TO BUY CATTLE,
HOGS AND SHEEP

•t tale barns, toed lots and
ranches. We prefer lo train
men 21 to 55 with livestock experience. For local Interview,
writ* age, phone, address and
background to:

NATIONAL MEAT PACKERS
TRAINING
224 So. 1st St., Depl. JJ-125
San Jose, California 95113

THE ANCHOR WATCH
The dark fury of the storm rages
Blast on blast,
in fiery, angry lust
For souls who sail the sea.
The lonely watchman knows
The storm will seek his soul.
That haunting moan
Is a seaman's groan,
As his spirit rides the wind.
If the anchor holds,
If the ropes don't chafe,
His lonely vigil he will stand,
Then watch the dawn come,
grey and wan,
And thank God for his survival.
-J. H. Spencer.

CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W.Roper,D.C.
2448 Beacon Ayenue
SIDNEY
.656.- 4611
SALT SPRING

'AUTOWRECKER5
& GARAGE
659-4250lsie"wart

SUNDAY MAGAZINE

FLU H/TS AT £ ASTER SERVICES
The church was shining to
match the faces of those who attended the Easter Service conducted by Jtev. O. Foster, Sunday
afternoon'at St.Mary Magdalene
church on Mayne.
Spring flowers from Mayne Island gardens were arranged on
the altar and window sills by
members of the Altar Guild, who
had spent the previous Wednesday wittrscrub brush, broom and
window cleaner in preparation
for the Easter Day.
The lovely spring weather
brought out many weekenders

•Complete Motor Overhaul
*New & Used Parts
^Welding
•Wheel Alignment
'Steam Cleaning
Rd.,"Ganges.
Days 537-5714|

'BARBADOS from $734 7 day*

plus air fare

HAWAII
5299
includes air fare and accommodation
EX/CO
5299

includes air fare, accommodation and meals
*SPA IN
W days aU incl £249
from London return
^LONDON air return

ca\\ Dale Codd 653-4470
TOTEM TRAVEL SERVICE

Thursday, April 15, I'

but the flu laid low many regul-;
ar attendants. Mrs. Nancy Jone^
who hadn't missed one service
during the winter, was among
the missing.
Mr. Foster gave a short message of welcome and his Easter 1
message was followed with trad,
itional Easter hymns.
Following the service a photo
was taken of the congregation.
It will be adding to the historical booklet on Mavne Island.

Gal ia no
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Denroche
are receiving congratulations
on the arrival of a granddaughter, born to Mr. and Mrs. Robin
Denroche, in Calgary, - Tania
Lee, on March 31. She weighed 6 Ibs. 12 oz. All are doing
well, says Grandma, including
grandparents and Great-Grandma, Mrs. M.D. Brawn, who
lives near the Denroches.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gillmar have arrived back at their
Valley home after spending the
winter months in Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Hume are
home again after being in Victoria where Mr. Hume spent U
months in veteran's hospital,
and 2 months recuperating at
their son's home - Mr. and Mrs,
Rich Hume.
Mr. and Mrs. C.O. Twiss
spent several days in Victoria
having just returned from a trip
south for two months, both
looking well and happy. We
are sorry to note that many of
our friends have been ill with
the flu bug during the past
weeks; Earl Young has been ill
also both Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lee
and Maury Lupton.
Easter services at St. Margaret of Scotland were attended
by a record crowd, the church
decorated with spring flowers.
Mrs. Foster played the organ
and instead of a sermon, Mr.
Foster greeted the people with
wishes for a "most blessed Eastertime".
Galiano Lodge was full to overflowing for the week end.
Among their guests for Easter,
were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Easter with their two children, from
Vancouver. Charlie lived on
Galiano several years ago, and
they visited many friends on the
Island. Guests enjoyed coloring
eggs, and searching for goodies,
all over the lodge grounds, and
a hunt was held inside the dining room for the grownups.

Sunday Magazine, heard Sundays at 9:03 a.m. EST, is one of
CBC Radio's top-rated programs. Now in its tenth year, this
weekly news documentary has been termed one of "the most
outstanding series of broadcast journalism on radio today".
Hosted by Jim Chorley and Bruce Rogers (shown above), Sunday Magazine is an outstanding example of the immediacy
that only radio can bring to news reportage. Its incisive reports
on the world behind the headlines, coupled with actuality segments provide listeners with a fast-movihg and accurate picture
of the events that make history.

There were two dances for
the crowds of people to go to,
one at the Galiano Hall, at the
south end and another at North
Galiano hall, both enjoyed by
many people.
On Wednesday morning, a
bake sale will be held at Zala's
Corner Store proceeds to go to
the Altar Guild of the church of
St. Margaret of Scotland.
On Thursday evening, a film
night will be offered at Galiano
Hall and on Saturday, the annual rummage sale will take
place for the Ladies' Service
Guild.
CENTENNIAL MEMO — Dr. Rob
ert W.W. Carrall, active suppor
ter of British Columbia's entry
into Confederation, was born in
Woodstock, Ontario.

y UR
KNOW
°
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™ NATURE

VAIV HOS IMC SKUNK SUCH
DISTINCTIVE MHRK1N6S
OTHER BNIMOLS rtd€ COIOREO ToJ!
H61-P CONCEAL THEM?

THE VIVID MARKINGS
ARE « PeontCTlON TO
OTHER ANIMALS.
NO AMIMIRI.
WILL

KNOWINGLY

HTTWCK A

-MAJCHINGJJD

[CLEARANCE

J ONLYFind/ay 30" ELECTR/C Range

13.4 Frosf Free Find/ay Refrigerator^

in Harvest Gold

in Harvest Gold

Fully Automatic - Oven Door Window - Continuous
Clean Oven ( cleans itself )

With separate 128 Ib Freezer Compartment ( Separate door )
Butter Conditioner - Cantilever Shelves - Shelf area 21.7sq.ft,

REG. LIST PRICE $329^9f\

REG. LIST PRICE

Sale Price $279.95

Sale Price $369.95

$150
ON THE SET

COMPARE ANYWHERE YOU

CANNOT BEAT THIS PRICE

See us for Propane Gas Ranges & Hot Water Tanks, Furnaces etc.

„,

5372460

Phone 537-2460

GULF ISLANDS PROPANE GAS
AUTHORIZED FINDLAY DEALERS

' 450, Ganges
bBox

Thursday, April 15, 1971

A NAME IN A FLASH

SERV|CE
T.V,SALES
*
Admiral
Philco (Ford)
Color - B/W
Radios
Small Appliances
Service to all makes

DICK'S
9 537 .

Ul X.IV

2943

RADIO & T V

BUSINESS DIRECTORY HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves
* Fridges

653 - 4335
SALT

WALLY TWA

SALT SPRING GARBAGE
COLLECTION SERVICE

Phone:
537-2167
BROWN'S

SEPTIC
TANK
& SEWER ROOTER
SERVICE
Dave Rainsford
PLUMBING & HEATING
Phone: 537 - 2013

EWE LAMB IN THE SNOW
Stagger
swollen as the world,
ewe that swallowed the moon,
blind as the night
mother.
Who cries?
And the soft wool comes,
comes down shy into the earth's
mild ear,
into the huge hug of its silence:
The soft wool torn
from the first lamb of last winter,
from the cloudy breath of
birth's flesh;
torn as the mother's eyes were:
Night's flint,
the raven's black beak,
a flash
struck off the steel wind.
Who cries?
And the soft wool comes,
comes down to mingle with the
milk
missed by the early blossom of
late winter:
the lamb's hunger,
that wobbly body's pink rose of
grope.
Who cries?
It is the wound
and her lamb left
on the sky's steep thorns:
Coat of milk rich soft wool that
comes,
mes down over her
r5 keep all flesh away
from dawn's bloo-'-taloned wind
Stagger
swollen as the world,
ewe that swallowed the moon,
blind as the night
mother.
-Todd Carney.

SPRING

FREIGHT
S E R V I C EL T D .
9MQVING?
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331
Free Estimates

Aage Yilladsen
BUI LDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
537 - 5412

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
* HOMES
* CABINET WORK
* REMODELLING
* COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Phone:

537 - 5692

LaFortune& Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
« Additions
* Renovations * Cabinets
Steve
Eddy
537 - 5345
537 - 5482
Box 507, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
(Al PisteII)
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES
VALCOURT BUILDING
SUPPLIES LTD.

537-553?
OR

FOR NEWS
FOR ADVERTISING ...
FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS .
Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
537-2211

For All Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION
L.G.Cruickshank 537-562S
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950

RAY'S EXCAVATING
CONTRACTING
•SEPTIC TANKS
* BACK HOE
* GRAVEL
* DRIVEWAYS

539-2110

Box 3, Mayne Island

LANCER

CONTRACTINGLTD.
BUILDERS OF
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing £
Hot Water Heating Service
653 - 4413 Box 352. Ganges

FINN PLUMBING
* New
* Repairs
* Renovations
FREE ESTIMATES

David Heikkinen

JOURNEYMAN PLUMBER
Serving All The Gulf Islands

537-5315
W.

C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
RES: 537-2914 OFF:537-5621

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4283

NELS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
SEPTOANKS
DITCHING & LOADING
CALL:

J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

Fulford Harbour

* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc.
Phone: 537 - 2930
GEN.DEL.

GANGES

.

* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
*Gravel
'Fill

'Shale
'Building Rock

537-5691

Box 284, Ganges

Guaranteed Service

VICTORIA
PAVING CO.
WE SPECIALIZE IN * DRIVEWAYS
* TENNIS COURTS
* PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 388 - 4464

HALVORSON
DRILLING

S . WAWRYK

BULLDOZING
B a c k f i I I i ng ,

Box 131
Ganges

* WATER WELLS
* CABLE TOOL
DRILLING

etc.

537 - 2301
Evenings

FRED'S

BULLDOZING
* LAND CLEARING
* EXCAVATING
* ROAD BUILDING
* HAULING
Free Estimates
25 Years Experience
537 - 2822
R.R.2 Ganges

*- LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

NORTHWESTERN
CREAMERY

GEORGE'S
BULLDOZING
EXCAVATING
LAND CLKAIUNC;

Any job
large or sm;ill.

Free Estimates

537- 2995
L77J

539-2994

Box 48, Mayne Isl.

PRODUCTS
Delivery Twice Weekly
Contact
G oM.Heinekey
Phone: 537 - 5732

BRADLEY
ULLDOZING
JO I

B 215

George: 537-2562

«

Norm: 537-2535

Ganges

*
*
*
*
*
*

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUAIinSEN

BERT'S
AUTO BODY

liox 2M. Ganges

TRACTOR SERVICE
*Brush Cutting
*Post Hole Digging
*Plastic Pipe Laying
*P low ing & Discing
Ron Cunningham
537 -5310

Upper Ganges Rd.

537-2931

Esso STOVE OIL
Esso FURNACE OIL
MARINE DOCK

NORMAN G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
AGENT

Box 347, Ganges
537 - 5312 *

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
*
*
*
*

FLOORS
WALLS
GUTTERS
RUGS & CARPETS

SCARFF
DRILLING BLASTING
DIGGING LOADING
BULLDOZING

TRUCKING
TOP SOIL

Free Pick - up A. Delivery
COMPLETE CLEANING
& JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

Power Digging
Trenching
Water Lines
Drainfields
Footings
Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

653-4239
653-4402

FOR

RADIO-TV
Sales
& Service
Color - B/W - TV'S
ZENITH & RCA

TO all of SALT SPRING ISL
CALL 653 - 4433

H.L.REYNOLDS

DRIFTWOOD

RUBBER STAMPS

SHEFFIELD

DEGNEN

BULLDOZING

537-2929

SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

DRIFTWOOD
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*
*
*
*

Concrete Septic Tanks
Culverts
Concrete Well Casings
Land Developing

537-2920
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Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
- MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY
- MONDAY, 5pm

FOR SALE
VESUVIUS STORE
Open every day 11 - 7pm
WEEKEND SPECIALS:

FOR SALE

COMING EVENTS

1969 ECONOLINE VAN, HEAVY
duty, excellent condition. 5375314.
14-1
SEE US FOR:
'Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
•Antiques

ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE
May 29
Legion Hall
For pick-up phone 537-2455 or
653-4358.
tfn

Lge ASPARAGUS..49$lb. We BUY SELL TRADE
LETTUCE
I9$ea, Open daily 9 am" - 9 pm
246-3967
APPLES
I5<:lb
CORNER SUPBOARD

8254 Crofton Road, Crofton
just before Pulp Mill, tfn
APPLE JUICE, Sunrype
LOW'S FURNITURE, HUNDRED
clear, 48 oz....35<:ea. Hills. We buy and sell, furniture
and appliances and attic treasur***
es of yesteryear. Phone 537We carry over 40 varieties of
2332.
jtfn__
the freshest fruit & vegetables
CAMPER E0U1PPED WITH SINK
at LOW REGULAR PRICES.
and stove, hook-up for power
Visit our store any day of the
and water. Sleeps 4. Used for
week - There's always some
only one trip. 537-2538. tfn
surprise special.
1954 FORD 2 DR. HARDTOP V8
$75. 537-5732.
14-1
537- 5742
CHESTERFIELD, 1 CHAIR, 2
TO LAPIDARIES, ROCKHOUNDS easy chairs, bunk beds & mattB.C. Jade for sale in small use- resses, chrome dinette set, radio- record combination. 537ful slices; for jewelery- making,
5435
14-1
etc. Phone anytime. 537-2373.
TRI-LAMP, 2 LEATHER UPHOL_______
____
12-5
stered, claw-foot dining room
WATER TREATMENT
chairs (some repairs) plus a rm Taste, odor, iron removal filtchair and 3 better conditioned
ers, water softeners, CSA apdining room chairs of same set;
proved. Electric Ekco heating
Lazy-boy, china cabinet, 2
panels. R. R. Alpen Ind.
comfy cushioned easy chairs \
Equip. Ltd. , 560 Stevens Drive, with end tables to match; 2
West Vancouver, B. C.
sheets new arborite. Best offer
922-7088
tfq
takes most. Please phone Marg.
A DOLLAR CAN BUY AN AIR
537-2298.
14-1
photograph of your home or
6 YR. PALOMINO MARE, MORproperty. I have pictures of
gan - QH, 15.2 hands. Strong
most of Salt Spring. Call
and spirited, $325. Write or
Marshall Sharp at 537-2134.
phone: H.B.Tate, #5, 5505
._
tfn
Oak St., Vancouver 13, B.C.
14-2
All Wine-Arts Supplies, concen- 263-6128.
trates, etc. Al Artists supplies- 12 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT WITH
Posters, Hobbycrafts, Books,
trailer and 18 HP Evinrude mota
Gifts, Indian and Eskimo carv$500; 1968 deluxe Plymouth
ings. Any mail orders given
Station Wagon, automatic, V8,
prompt attention.
ps., pb, radio, heater. ExcellAntique silver and furniture
ent condition. 537-2839. 14-4
(bought and sold). You may
POTATOES FOR SALE
have $$ in your attic! Picture
14-1
framing & matting done to order 537-2239
THE HOBBYHORSE, 231 Craig St
tfn
WANTED
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
COUPLE SEEKING A BUSINESS
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges on one of the Islands. Not over
All gas appliances sold and ser$30,000. Please write 2751 Sea
viced.
View Rd., Victoria or phone
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
4J7J-6776
13-2
16 FT. CABIN BOAT WITH 28
ON GALIANO: USED BEDs""
HP outboard. 8 Ft. factorydouble, 3/4, single, twin,
built camper; 1 - 700 gallon
bunks. Please leave message
cement tank. 537-2329
tfn
for Bill Bamford at 539-2361
***

SANYO AUTOMATIC WASHER
& dryer, 6 months old, $100.
Phone 537-5675 after 6 p.m.
_
14-1
For all your spring needs, early
cabbage, early lettuce, Spanish
onions, assorted other plants
SUNNYSIDE GARDEN SUPPLIES
Fulford Harbour. __ 14-1
RETIRING -"A-LICENSE FOR
sale - under 4 ton net. Offers.
Write I. Champion, General
Delivery, Galiano Is.
14-1
PLYMOUTH-CHRYSLER StationWagon. 6-cyl. All new brakes,
hydraulics. New battery, Heat.
Certified One -Owner. Make
ood 2nd car; ready to go. Price
395, as-is-where is. 537-2373

f

Also 2-3 B/rm home. Close in.
Spacious L/rm. Kit. Nook.
Suit retireds or small family.
Details; 537-2373.
12-5
VIKING WASHING MACHINE,
wringer type - $80
537 - 2697
MALTESE PUPPIES, 8 WEEKS
old. Phone 537-2697.
14-1

CLASSIFIED ADS

ONE OR MORE ELEVATED
acres with good view and suitable garden soil on any Gulf Island for cash. Wri te full particulars to Glenn Dougharty, General Post Office, Qoyne, Ontario.
12-5
WATERFRONT LOT OR ACRE-"
age with or without older type
home on any of Gulf Islands.
Write 13445 - 24th Ave., White
Rock.
12-3
OLD CAST-STEEL WOOD &
coal stove with oven. Call
386-9586 collect.
14-1
CENTENNIAL '71 COMMITTEE
is looking for logs for our play
ground equipment. 8 to 12 inch
in diameter, fir or cedar any
length. Please bring to Drummond Children's Park, Fulford,
Sunday, April 18 or phone 6534283.
* » ***
Chain saws and operators for cut
ting lengths of logs, Sunday, 1
pm, April 18, Drummond Park,
Fulford.
Men, women and children bring
hoes, rakes, machetes, for a
work party, Sunday, 1 pm,
April 18, Fulford Drummond Pk.

SALT SPRING ISLAND GARDEN

CLUB
SPRING Flower Show
Plant Sale
and Tea.
Saturday,
April 17, 1971.
United Church Hall
2 - 4:30 p.m.
Show in Upper Hall, Plant Stall
and Tea downstairs. Door
Prize. Admission: 50$, tea
included.
14-1
FOLK CONCERT FEATURING
Joe Mock, Lead Guitarist, from
the Mock Duck. Saturday,
April 17, 8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
at Central Hall. Admission $1
14-1
LEGION AUCTION SALE
April 24.
14-1
C. W. L. BINGO
Saturday April 17 - 8 p. m.
Church Hall, Drake Rd.
JackPot: $35.
Caller: Julian Valcourt.
Refreshments.
Everyone Welcome.
14-1
OLD AGE PENSIONERS BR. 32
General Meeting, Thursday,
April 22, St. George's Hall,
2 p.m. Choir from Duncan
Branch No. 8 will entertain.
Elsie Thacker, Sec.
14-1
RETURN ENGAGEMENT - "
Table No. 7 and Salt Spring
Island Madness - May 1 at Fulford Hall.
14-1

NOTICE
GENERAL HAULING
R. K. Price, R.R. 2,i: Ganges.
Phone 537-5663. ^
_tfn
DRESSMAKING~AND ALTERA-~
tions. 537-2068.
tfn
DO YOU KNOW WHO
?
Please stop dumping garbage
beside the road. The government $50 reward is very tempting.
14-1
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL SOCIETY
Any person desiring to be an
Annual Member and be able to
vote at the 1970 Annual Meeting
must make application one
month before said meeting and
should apply to Mr. H. Hoffman
hospital administrator, before
A Mil 23, 1971, paying the fee
of 500. This does not apply to
landowners or spouses of landowners.
14-2
Prize winners in the Mod'N'
Lavender
EASTER BONNET CONTEST
were:
Most beautiful: Deidre Leighton
Most original: Tracy Kristiansen
Also taking part were Jean Roote
Heather Burke, Heather Rooke,
and Kelly Kristiansen. Judges
were Mrs Mayo Jones, Mrs Elsie
Macdonald and Mrs. Ethel Davidson.
14-1
1ST FULFORD SEA SCOUTS
will hold a bottle drive on
April 17 at 9:00 am. Phone
653-4427.
14-1

WANTED TO RENT'
PROFESSIONAL MAN WISHES TC
rent waterfront cottage or home
for the summer or longer in the
Gulf Islands. References available. Reply 1375 Ridgewood Dr.
North Vancouver, or phone 9882_740.
14-2
Deadline for Classified
Midday Tuesday

FOR RENT
FURNISHED ALL ELECTRIC
house for rent for 3 months.
Lovely view. Available now.
537-5338.
tfn
Spend a few quiet days at
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
New, electric cottages .
Weigh - in station For KING
FISHERMAN CONTEST
Call Isabel or Spenser Marr at
537 -2539
NEW DUPLEX WITH LARGE
living room, roomy bedroom
and utility room. Electric heat,
range & fridge supplies, close
to Ganges. Phone 537-2662.
_tfn_
TRAILER SPACE:OVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection, laundry
facilities, self-contained trailers only. Cedar View Trailer
Court, R.R. 2, Ganges, 5372329.
tfn_
WATERFRONT SUMMER COTTage, Galiano Island, electric
stove, fridge and heat. Sundeck
Phone 746-4636 or write J.
Tothill, Box_gl Duncaci tfn
COMFORTABLE 1 BDRM HOME,
partly furnished, harbour view,
close to stores and ferry. $95
per month. Phone after 6, 6534435.
14-1
SEMI-FURNISHED ALL ELECT ric 2 bedroom cottage, phone
537-5438.
14-1

WORK WANTED
LANDSCAPING
Lawns, shrubs, rock gardens,
expert grounds upkeep. For
information write Landscaping,
Boxjj42. Ganges. B.C.
tfn
LET GEORGE DO IT!
All those odd jobs around the
house, don't let them get you
down; call George Bryer at
537-2672
jfn^
CHIMNEY CLEANING, FIRE places a specialty, stoves cleaned, eavestroughs cleaned, and
repaired. Bill Mossop, 6534427
..tfn,..
MOTHER & CHILD WILL SHARE
house with same, or Baby-sit
anytime, - my house. Phone
537-2631.
14-1

LOST
FEMALE PART COLLIE, PART
Lab, black and white, black
collar on. 653-4370. 14-1
SIAMESE CAT, BROWN AND
white, lost Easter week-end vicinity Charles Moat residence,
Long Harbour.
Call 683-8221, area code 604.
Reward.

CARD OF THANKS
Sincere thanks to those nurses,
nurses-aides and others who
showed kindness to my wife,
Katherine, during her sojourn
in Lady Minto Hospital.
- Oscar Williams.
14-1
I am most grateful for the cards
and expressions of sympathy
from friends and neighbors in
my bereavement.
- Jim Meldrum.
14-1
I would like to thank doctors
and nurses and staff of Lady
Minto Hospital for their help
during my wife's illness, and
to our many friends and neighbors for their kindness and sympathy.
- Stan Tyerman and family.

MISCELLANEOUS
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Call_537_-_295_(^_gc_537-:5616. tfn
FERNWOOtTSTORE
Trade your beer bottles in for
Gulf Gas.
GROCERIES - GIFTS CONFECTIONERIES
Tues.-Sat. 10 am - 7 pm
Sundays
1 pm - 7 prn^k
Mondays
Closed.
Dial 537-2933
tfn
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
digging. 653-4403
tfn
NEED ANY CERAMIC TILING,
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
painting done?
LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 or leave
message at 653-4425, or write
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
Ganges.
tfn

REAL ESTATE
15 ACRE FARM

approx.10 ac.
cleared.
4 bedroom horru
and outbuilding
Terms
available.
Approx. 1 acre serviced, overlooking St. Mary Lake. Exceptionally good value at
$9000 with excellent terms.
Serviced lot with view of St.
Mary Lake. Has been parked
ready to build on. Only $4500
with $1500 down.
2 Acres wooded lot serviced
with water, power & telephone
$4950 with terms.
For additional information
contact:
Bert Timbers or Harvey Henderson at Cam Bastedo Agencies
Ltd., Box 353, Ganges, B. C.
537-5541.
Evenings: 537-5391 or 653-4380

BLOCK BROS
REALTY LTD

1800 Blanshard
Victoria, B.C
•386-3231
Approx. 1 acre level treed lot
with view. Water and hydro.
$8,000 with good terms.
0.86 acres sea-view lot. Stream
through property. Full price
$6,300.
9 1/2 acres with 800 ft. tidal
waterfront. Try your down payment and terms on this.
2 BR house on 3.7 acres at Vesu
vius. Excellent holding proper
ty - Full price $32,500.
3 BR home on 2.5 acres with
sweeping view over valley. Fin
place in large LR, en suite
plumbing in M /RR. Elect. Heal
Wall to Wall carpet throughout,
$25,500. Try your down payment.
WAYNE PEARCE
AREA REPRESENTATIVE
Box 33. Ganges.
537-2355.
SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
with a lakeview and south.
These are good lots.
G. Howland, Box 71, Ganges,
B.C.
tfn
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250,
GANGES,B.C
Or Phone:537-2211
REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE

SALT SPRING ISLAND
537 - 5515

537 - 5515

Montreal Trust
L
10S7

t St., Victoria. K.C.

SALT Si
NG ISLAND
PROPERTIES

RETIRING SOON? Look at this,
a brand new home, compact
and complete with an attractive
kitchen featuring golden ash
cabinets, new range and fridge,
living room, dining area and
bedroom have wood panelling
and wall to wall carpets, nice
entrance, well placed closets,
modern electric heat, on a
water main, large wooded lot,
Only $16,500 terms can be arranged. Call ERNIE WATSON
Res. 537-2030.
- WANT A PLACE BY THE SEA
SHORE?
A
beautiful safe sandy beach with
room for the family to run and
jump, in one of the cleanest
^harbours in the Gulf Islands.
" Safe warm swimming right in
front of the cottage, lots of
fresh water from a spring on the
property that runs all year around. If you have the family
that would love this then call
ERNIE WATSON res. Ganges
537-2030. The price is only
$23,500 with over 100 ft. frontage.
THIS IS ONE IN A MILLION
About a half mile of WATERFRONT facing the sun with a
large acreage tract of land to
back this waterfront up with.
For -the price of this gem and
an appointment to view call
ERNIE WATSON, Res. Ganges
537-2030
I have many homes starting
from $14,500 and lots of LOTS
starting from $3,500 located in
different parts of the islands,
spectacular view lots, lots
close to Ganges and the stores.
For full information and prices
and a free map of Salt Spring
Island please write to:
MONTREAL TRUST COMPANY
1057 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
386-2111 or contact
ERNEST WM. WATSON
Local Sales Representative,
Residence: Box 449, Ganges,
B.C. 537-2030
BY OWNER: NEW 3 BEDROOM
home. Semi-waterfront, water
view, beach access. Deluxe
electric kitchen with built-in
range and dishwasher; 4 pee. en
suite bath, terrace, $29,500.
Name your terms. To view
call 386-7086
14-2

CLASSIFIED RATES
4$ per word
Minimum $1.00
Semi-display
$1.50 per
Minimum 1 inch
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
MIDDAY TUESDAY

537-2211
WRITE BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.

Glorious seafront estate of nearly 6 acres with easily accessible
sand & shell beach. Cleared
fields and light wooded bldg.
site make this an outstanding
parcel. $35,000 tms. arranged
Most attractive & unique new
home for those'desiring "something different". Lots of living
area with pleasant lakeview.
Completely modern $27,000.
For appointment contact
JIM SPENCER - 537-2154
Excellent selection of small acreage parcels from 1 1/4 acres
to 1 3/4 acs. in pleasant pastoral setting. All lots are fully
serviced. Only $4,750 to
$5,750 good tms.
3 B/Rs. rumpus room, deck,
carport, 4 pc. colored bath, 1
acre of grounds and a pleasant
harbour view make this attractive home an exceptional purchase. The full price is only
$22,500 to sell right now. Call
me
BOB TARA - 653-4435
A rare find on the warm west
side is this 1.3 acres with tall
stately firs & majestic arbutus.
A comfy summer cottage is included right on the safe sandy
beach. Only $21,500 tms.

23 acres with strategic highway
: frontage - now divided into 5
blocks for ready re-sale. An
excellent opportunity for
$19,000 .
Large lakeview lot in Mobrae nicely treed, fully serviced over 200* reod frontage. Reduced for quick sale to $5.400.
CALL DICK POOLE 537-2643
G ALIA NO ISLAND
Three quarters acre beach property with 83 ft. waterfront near
entrance to Active Pass.
$12,700. Terms.
One and a third acres Spanish
Hills property on water system.
Beautiful view of sea and the
island over lovely valley of fir
and arbutus trees. Full price
$8,500 on terms.
Call Al Killick 539-2250 (days)
New 2 bedroom home in rustic
setting with south-west view of
Active Pass and Channel. Heatilator fireplace, automatic oil
furnace in high cement basement. Large sundeck, modern
colored appliances, new drapes
included. $35,000.
Beautiful estate .lot over one
acre-on water system; lovely
trees, rough clearing done and
grounds ready for landscaping.
View of Gulf and mountains,
beach access with warm swimming only minutes away.
$9,750 on terms.

A little finishing will put you
in this most attractive retirement home on nearly 1 acre of
landscaped sea view grounds.
Quality construction with your
own choice of interior finish.
Jean Lockwood, 539-2250 (day)
You will be delighted with the
Local Sales Rep,539-2442(eves)
Galiano Island
location. $20,000 tms.
CALL MEL TOPPING 537-2426
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.,
Ganges, B.C.
537-5515

SATURNA
Should be in church this am,
but gave Granmarie an Easter
egg so she is going to say a
couple of prayers for me, maybe
I should have made that request
for three prayers.
Islanders who have to work
and live in Vancouver are over
getting a breath of fresh air.
On Bonny Bank Road are stellar
Stella Coutts and refreshing Randy Bob and kidding Kay Close
and family; Bev and enchanting
Eileen Campbell and they are
all working like our beavers.
At Lyall Harbour were Alice
and engaging Emily Close; the
David Bruce Clan and Bill and
dapper Dorothy Price who had
as guests Ron and aural Anne
Brown and family. The Harold
Menzies family found their lawn
too wet to cut, hurrah!
Out at East Point are natty
Nancy Harrower with ripping
Ronnie Golightly and their families for the Easter week.
At their "levor Island cottage
were the Coulter family of Seattle. Further around on Boot
Cove were melting Mary Dickey and Doug and benign Beryl
Silvester visitin* pop Silvester.
It is one of the pleasures of
living here to see all these
friends over for weekends and
holidays. It makes spring offici
al. It also makes you glad, on
Sundays, when you don t have

BY PA PA JOHN

to go with them back to the rat
races in the city, THAT is one
of the pleasures of old age I
The Women's Bake Sale sold
out in less than an hour which is
a distinct compliment to the
tasty and elegant food that the
ladies have slaved over "hot" ?
stoves to prepare. Azure Anne
Bavis even came over to help
and consume some of the goodies.
The sad ne;vs is still sad,darn
it! Rapt Ruth Connor had to
get old reliable Dave Jacks to x
take her over to Lady Minto
last Friday and Bonny Bea
Froeze had to be taken into Vic
toria hospital. Hope they are
both OK out dont know yet.
Imagine that if Benny or devilish Donna Begon had gone in
for gardening they would have
been experts, but they didn't so
when Benny gets a multiplepage list of instructions on how
to plant "grass" and then make
a trip into -town to pick up over 50 pounds of it they are NON
plussed to say the least. It
seems that the "pit" from which
they have taken out the. rock to
make shale has to be replanted.
Benny's knowledge of wrenches,
nuts and bolts etc isnt going to
help him here. Maybe lie had
better do what the jokers in the
reclamation bureau must have
done and_ hit the aspirin bottle,
as this kind of grass is not for

View our Company's "Exclusive"
listings with area Sales Rep:
MARG JOHNSTON
Write Box 343, Ganges, B.C.or
Phone: 537-2298 (Residence)
any hour!
WESTON LAKE; Over two acres
with approx. 150 ft. of LAKEFRONT! Two bedroom home
with fireplace in living room;
good sized kitchen & sundeck.
Elec. Heat. Pay token $1.00
taxes with H.O. Grant off.
Asking $29,500. For further
particulars phone MARG. 5372298.
ST. MARY LAKE; Two bedrocrn
Panabode home. 2nd fireplace
in 35*xl8* rumpus rm. Full bsmt
On over 2 nicely landscaped
acres with lovely lake view.
Propane heat. Garage & workshop. Gross taxes: $265.04.
For Particulars please Phone
MARG. 537-2298.
INLAND; On .84 acres. This
comty home is close to Ganges
& yours for $8400 down &
$16,400 F.P.
Phone MARG.: 537-2298
OCEANFRONT: Here is everytfiing you could want! 2.10
acres of privacy in the warmest
swimming area of Sunset Drive!
Main water system & cahlevision! The two (could be 3) bedroom home is true quality &
VALUE which may only be appreciated by comparing other
properties then viewing this exclusive listing at $57,500.
Please phone MARG.JOHNSTON
(any hour) 537-2298 or write;
Box 343, Ganges, B.C.
Wm. Sinser Realty Ltd., 4553
Kingsway, Burnaby, B.C.
WATERFRONT LOT
One acre with 200 ft. of shorelin
WATERFRONT LOT
One acre with 200 ft. of shoreline
Drilled well - power - drain
field installed. Near Ganges magnificent view.
Write Dept. X, Box 250,Ganges
smoking.
People have been accusing
me of not liking long hair. I
actually like it on ladies or as a
beard and am jealous of the
ones who have it but we sure
like to see it CLEAN and COMBed. Over a trillion compound
aspirin tablets have been sold
over the years but now, just in
case the dodo birds might be affected, they have cut out one
of the ingredients. Some joker
looking for a bit of notoriety
now says aspirin itself is very
dangerous but not to whom,
maybe the passenger pigeons?
Also if you "LAUGH* too much
you might get a heart attack.
Cheer up folks, you can still
drink water or can you?
There once was a politician
so hale,
Who got caught in the mouth of
a whale.
He looked all about
Crying, "Frank, cut it out
Or there'll be no more ads in
your mail!"
From the ridiculous to the
sublime. Our wee kirk was
beautifully decorated this Easter Sunday. Mim Marj. Elaine
had done the job all by herself
as the rest of the ladies were
busy selling at the bake sale.
With armful of daffs and wild
red currant bushes sprigs it was
a work of taste and elegance.
CENTENNIAL MEMO -- Dnvid
Douglas, whose name was given
to the Douglas Fir, died at the
age of 35 when he fell into a
wild cattle pit in Honolulu and
was gored to death.

GARDEN CLUB
BY PETE MOSS
With planting time coming
toward us gardeners with sevenleague boots, the Garden Club
program for April 21 meeting
should prove timely.
Four well-known gardeners
will form a panel to share their
experiences witi the rest of us.
They will each speak briefly on
a specific subject and then answer questions from the floor.
Mrs. Mary Mollet will share
her knowledge of summer vegetables; Marc Holmes will
speak on winter vegetables.
Mrs. Ruby Alton's subject is
small fruits. Jack James will
share his extensive experience
in growing tomatoes and onions,
Mrs. Elsie Macdonald will act
as moderator.
Meeting will take place April 21 at 8 p.m. in the United
Church upper hall. Visitors are
welcome.

PUT IN YOUR ORDER
NOW FOR

ONE MAN'S
ISLAND
By David Conover
$7.50 plus 38$tax

AT
DRIFTWOOD
Phone: 537- 2211

CABLEVISION
B D B B Q Q I D I B

PHONE:

537-555O

Clock
Shop
EXPERT W A T C H
AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420
WILF J .

CRAVEN,

1O37 FORT STREET

G.R.l.T.
VICTORIA

WELL
DRILLING
Serving the Gulf Island'
Hydraulic Rotary
Equipment
Free Estimates

CALL
ANYTIME

478-6937

KENS DRILLING LTD
1706 Howroyd Ave., Victoria
I
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It was a sop to conservation- ,
TOMMY DOUGLAS AT SALT SPRING
ists, charged the NDP leader of '
the recent Ottawa statements
about the Skagit Valley flooding
The Criminal Code must be
amended to make polluting the '
coasts is trie answer. Canada
Tesimonial dinner for T.C.
air, water or soil a criminal of-i
Douglas was held on Monday ev established that zone last year
fence and punishable as such.
in
the
Arctic,
he
recalled.
ening at the Salt Spring Island
"We are facing critical
No ships carrying pollutants
Golf Club, Gulf Islands NDP
times," Mr. Douglas said. "A
Club arranged tiie dinner for the should be allowed in unless the
severe economic recession exship had first passed regulations
member of Parliament for Nanists. There are three-quarters
with
respect
to
navigational
aids
aimo and the Islands. Mr.
of a million unemployed.
filing of route and other details.
Douglas is the retiring party
"It is remarkable that West
Precedent exists for unilateral
leader.
Germany, which we helped to
action, asserted the speaker.
At the head table were Mr.
This is shown by Peru, Chile am defeat, 25 years ago, has one
per cent unemployment and
Douglas, Ray Vickery, local
the United States, he added.
will this year be giving work to
president; Lannie Howard, secthousands of Canadian youths."
retary-treasurer and Mrs. HowA vigorous question period
ard; Rev. Fred Anderson, who
followed, during which educasaid the blessing, and Mrs. Andtion, prison reform, hospitals,
erson.
and constitutional revision were
Mr. Vickery introduced Mr.
discussed.
Douglas.
APRIL 1971
Invasion of privacy demanded
The guest of honor who has
by the 1971 census provisions,
been entertained and feted from
DAY
TIME
HT.
and the War Measures Act came
coast to coast in recent months,
up
for discussion.
said that retiring is like attend16
0300
9.3
Mrs. Rita Dods was thanked
ing one's own funeral.
0545
9.5
for her smorgasbord.
He spoke at length on the
FR
1420
1.9
problems of pollution, making
2330
10.2
particular reference to the supEND OF PROGRAM FOR
ertanker route from Alaska. He
17
9.3
0510
suggested that local citizens
0545
9.3
must act by pressuring the govSA
1515
2.1
ernment to amend the Canada
Shipping Act. Declaration of a
18
0025
10.3
100-mile Pollution Control Zone
0540
8.9
along the Pacific and Atlantic
SU
0720
8.9
Mayne Island Volunteer Fire
2.4
1615
Department wound up its winter
fire department program at a
19
0110
10.3
party for the school children at
0725
8.2
the fireball on April 9. Parents
WITH
MO
0855
8.3
were included in the invitation.
.2.8
1725
This program was conducted
by Neil Imrie, with lectures,
20
10.3
0140
movies and drills on fire preven0745
7 .3
tion.
TU
7.9
1130
The children of the school alALLIED GLASS
3.3
1825
so participated in a poster con& Aluminum Products Ltd.
test on fire prevention, the winVictoria, B.C
ning posters to be entered in a
21
0205
10.3
national contest. The posters
0815
6.1
DOORS-WINDOWS-SCREENS
were judged by Mrs. Joyce MitWE
8.0
1330
Mirrors made to order
4.1
chell ana Gordon Ducklow.
1930
Winners were: senior, 1, Dav10.3
22
0225
id
Smith; 2, Jennifer Meldrum;
>alt Spring Island Representative
0855
4.6
3, Linda Lane; junior, 1, Robert
8.6
1510
Shortreed; 2, Gordon Whittner.
c. SYKES.537-2568 TH
2025
5.1
Over 25 children attended the
party at the fire hall, where
games were enjoyed by the children under the direction of Neil
Imrie. Included was an Easter
Egg hunt. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Ken Halvorson,
We Specialize In:
who was responsible for a monster Easter cake. Mrs. Jack Ruck
also assisted by was unable to be
present due to illness, of daught
er Joy.
Fire Chief Jim Ross reported
Maintenance & Chemical Supplies
that it was a most enjoyable evening and was a fitting end to a
Knud Pedersen building a pool on Salt Spring now successful season for the series
of lectures on fire prevention.
Call now for - Prompt, Personal Attention

RETIRING IS LIKE YOUR OWN FUNERAL

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

FIREMEN AND
CHILDREN

MODERNISE
PROPANE

All Types Off Glass

GULF ISLANDS

TRADING COMPAQ
Effective APRIL 14 - 17
TV DINNERS,beef,chicken & turkey
59$ ea
RELISHES, Hamburger,hot dog or green...2/55$
DAD'S COOKIES, 16 oz
,
49$
SALMON, Nabob Sockeye, 8 oz
MARMALADE,Chivers, 24 oz
STRAWBERRY JAM, Nabob, 2 Ib
NIBLETS CORN, Green Giant 12 oz...
APRICOTS, Lynn Valley, 14 oz
FRUIT DRINKS, Allen's 48 oz
MAZOLA OIL, 24 oz...
SOUPS, Puritan, Tom. or Veg. 10 oz...
DINNERS,Macaroni n 1 cheese 7 oz
ORANGES, Calif, sweet, 4 Ib bag
LETTUCE.
MINCED BEEF....
CHUCK STEAK...

Watch For Our Weekend Meat Specials.

THE LIGHT TOUCH •»»j.CARL,
To add a personal touch to her Easter cards, a friend of ours di
cided to have the local cards delivered by hand. She told hei
son he would get two cents for each card delivered. Later the
boy returned. "Some people said they had enough Easter card
he said. "Others paid two cents, and Mrs. Jones only had a n
ckel."
Overheard after the Walkathon: "Old age is creaking up on m
Bartender: "Have you tried our new cocktail, Old Factory
Whistle?" Customer: "Yeah, one blast and you are through
the day."
CALL:

HJ.CARLIN INSURANC
FOR INDIVIDUAL INSURANCE SERVICE

•
•

Res:384-1889

40 SEAVIEW ACRES
SPRING

& OLD BARN on premises

TWO TEN ACRE LOTS

Lot 1 - WOODED VIEW OF LAKE $24,000.00
Lot 2 - CLEARED, OLD ORCHARD$22,000.00

537-5541

PIG WAR ISLANDS
By David Richardson '
The most complete and entertaining account

to date of the 1859 clash between British &
United States forces over the ownership of
the San Juan Islands.
Better Homes & Gardens

Call: Knud Pedersen
Off:384-3812

537-293V

JUST
ARRIVED

FOUNTAIN POOLS

• Swimming Pools
• Sauna Bafhs

59$
59$
59$
2/45$
2/ .$
3/79$
69$
4/49$
4/69$
59$
2/35$
59$ Ib.
69$ "

CONTACT
Howard or Ellen Byron at
CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES

653-4422

PUNCTUATED TO DEATH
Report from Mayne Island last
week was fatally punctuated.
Due to the conglomeration of
commas and semi-colons in the
Arts and Crafts account some of
the workers got put in the wrong
places.
Grace Evans and Elsie Brown
were in charge of the Fish-Pond
and made $6. They didn't help
Effie Piggott with the raffles at
all. Effie made almost $60
There's a difference. Gordie
Whittner was the best customer.
Sophie Betts and Barbara McFarlane are now referred as
Mayne Island's White Elephants
Sorry about that! -E.B.

Cheese &Wine Tasting Fiesta
Salt Spring Lions Club presents another popular WINE & CHEESE
PARTY at the Gulf Islands Secondary School Auditorium on

Friday,April 3O, 8pm 2am
Mr John Chapman, Australian Trade Commissioner in Vancouver,will
introduce the various types of wine and explain their characteristics
DANCING WILL FOLLOW

FISH AND SEAFOOD
COOK BOOK
406 Great Tasty Recipes

SAIL IN A DAY
By George O'Day

DRIFTWOOD

Harbour
TAKE THE FAMILY
OUT FOR DINNER

FULLY APPOINTED
DINING ROOM
Phone: 537-2133
Luncheon 12 - 1.30
Dinner 6.15 - 7.30
Saturday 6.15- 8.00

4.95

Plus 25#

4.95
Plus 25<k

